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HYMENEAL $SCHOOLS AND HEALTH OBITUARY hearing on local telephone mattersBRITbH PANAMA EXPOSITION DECISION ;

DODGE—WILLlA.'l(Virginia Roderick in ‘Everybody's.’)
About seventy-five per cant of fif

teen million,

THOMAS B ARTE AUX.

The Public Utility Commission Met Here Yesterday 
Bridgetown and Lawrencetown Grievences 

Given a Hearing.

Decision of the British Government Should Arose No 
Resentment from the United States

A sad gloom was cast over North 
Williamston on Monday morning, 

when it was1 learned that

Round Hill was tihe acetfy of great 
of the twenty million flutter and excitement on <|ihe

school children in the United States, in» of Wednesday, Angustfl<th, when Ju1^ 28-
have physical defects. This includes one of its most popular yjbung ladies Mrs- Thomas Barteaux of that place,
the ten to fifteen million with bad Miss Hazel Williams, was jfciarried to had Passed peacefully away during
teeth, five million

moru-

their country thatobligations of 
“The canal shall be free and open to 
the vessels of commerce ani of war

The decision of the British Govern
ment in definitely declining to take 

, part In the Panama Canal Exhibi
tion, is hardly to be wondered at,

, and it certainly should arouse no re- 
V. eentment towards Great Britain in 

the part of the people of the United 
States. The action of certain “slick’ 
politicians at Washington, who 
dragged the fair name of the country 
of Lincoln and Washington in the 
dust at the behest of the shipping 
ring’s lobby, ts responsible for the 
course now taken by Great Britain, 
and if there is any resentment in the 
matter" it is upon the heads of these 
politicians that -it should be visited.
■Great "Britain and Canada and every 
other civilised country will rejoice 
with Upcle Sam in the completion of 
this monumental task, which adds a 
new and greater wonder to the Seven 
Wonders of the World. But it would 
be a most undignified proceeding for 
Great Britain to join officially in the 
jubilations of Uncle Sam’s “slick’’ 
politicians over the event, 
would be to announce to the world 
that Great Britain was quite ready 
to countenance the action of those 
politicians, and to invite all other 
nations under tfreaty obligations lo
go and do likewise.

The mere lapse of time is but in
tensifying the sttdn on the Stars and 
Stripes. That stain is like the stain 
of some inks, which become blacker 
and mone black by’ exposure to sun
light. No natloft t*n afford to for
get, in ita dealing wicb Uncle Sam’s respecting and treaty-respecting na- 

— polftWatts, ttofTTB'See pofrcNtoïnlf de»" 1W*cmrilT fate itiüflfcb flte rîfrüm- 
liberateiy broke the solemn treaty | stances.

V
the previous night. The deceased had 

vision, six million with enlarged ton- Bevies of young girl friejtdà decora- fce “ a 8llfferer from heart trouble for 
ails, adenoids, or enlarged cervical ted the English church yery taste- seVtral months, 
gl nds; five million with n:ee, throat fully with daisies and vàiite sweet Dur ng her sufferings she 
and ear troubles; the six hundred peas, while a .pretty belt of white beard to murmur, but bore her af- 
thousand who are tubercular; and five flowers hung immdiately |over the flictions patiently for her Savio ir’s 
million who suffer from malnutrition bride’s head as she stoeti at the 8ake- ln whom sue faithfully trusted, 
often partly due to other defects. altar. . f The deceased was highly respected by

all who knew her and her death

with defective Mr. Lewis Dodge of Kent Allé. The Public Utility Commission,1 When the Bridgetown complaint 
Esq., was called, Mr. H. B. Hicks, Secre-.ccnsisting of John U. Ross,

K. C., of Pictou, R. T.
K. C., of Halifax and Mr. Colpitts the proceedings up to date in our 
of Halifax, came to Bridgetown yes- efforts to get an all night service for 
ter Jay in answer to the appeal of the this exchange,
Bridgetown Board of Trade to hear tentlon of the Commissioners to the 
the complaint made against the Tele-

of all nations observing th se rules, 
on terms of entire equality; so that 
there shall be no discrimination 
against any such nation, or its citi
zens or subjects, in respect of the 
conditions or charges of traffic, or 
otherwise.” No nation can afford to 
forget that these same politicians 
have refused even to submit the 
question to arbitration. And no ac
tion can afford to forpet that these 
politicians have from sheer shame al
lowed the general treaty of arbitra
tion with Great Britain, previously 
initiated by President Taft, to lapse.

There need be no ill-feeling between 
the British people and the people of 
t-he United States over the matter. 
We know that the action of the ad
ministration at Washington has no
where been more bitterly denomced 
than ’in the United States itself. The 
leading papers of that country, the 
leading ministers, and all w)bo are in 
a position to express the feelings of 
the same and self-respecting masses 
of the populace of the United States, 
have expressed their indignation aud 
there shame at the action of the 
political minions of “the interests.” 
We have too much faith In the peo
ple of the United States to believe 
that they will do ought else but ap
prove the action of Great Britain, in 
declining to jubilate, ae being the 
only signified action that a eelf-

Macllrith, tary of the Boafli of Trade, narrated.
was never

and directed the at-

way we had been curtailed of our 
phone Company. Quite a large num- privileges by being cut off from Gran- 
ber of citizens attended the session of ville Ferry,
the Commission at the Court House. Granville Centre, Port Lome and 

Mr. B. Roscoe, of Roscoe & Roscoe lastly Lawrencetown. 
appeared on behalf of the citizens, Irvin, O. 8. Miller, Dr. Armstrong, 
and the Telephone Company was rep- E. ^. Hicks and others entered into • 
resented by the General Manager, Mr. ! (£, discussion of the matter.
Winfield of Halifax, and the local §MT. Winfield replied for his Com

pany, saying a night service would be 
The first matter taken up was the installed when there were 175 instru-

To rem dy these defects, and to A number of guests fro 
prevent the ravages of epidemics, and other neighboring 
medical supervision is an

ventvilie nas
caused a sad loss to this community 
where she has resided for a number 
of years. Sihe was a consistent 
her of the Nictaux Baptist church, 

uns and and was always found a willing 
ial pews helper in every good cause.

Thu funeral service, which was held 
i at the home, was conducted by her

.... , pastor Rev. O. E. Sleeves, assistedThe bride, who was given-feway by by Rev. F. Armitage of
only J14 of these cities does this in- her father, loo eki very ch$rir.mg in town.
elude a complete physical examina- a white s.-rge tailor-madejppiit, and
tion conducted by doctors.

Annapolis, Round Hill,ns were
obvious ! present, and they, together with the 

necessity. Yet of 1,308 cities (nearly Round Hill guests, were exported by 
ninety per cent of the total) recently the ushers, Mr. George W 
studied by the Russel Sage Founda- Mr. Reginald Bailley, to t 
tion, only forty-three per cent have which were designated 
regularly organized systems of public trimmings, as the seats t 
scoool medical inspection, and in

-

mem- stipendiary

floral
mor.

manager, Mr. Geo: Freeman.L,awrence-
The interment took place at 

the Lawrencetown Cemetery. 
lea7es to mourn a sorrowing hus
band, three sans, Beckwith of Mon
tana, Harry and Richard of yVmes- 
bury. Mass., and two daughters, Mrs. 
Sands of Amesbury, and M!s. George 
Durling of Lawrencetown. The last 
four named were present at *he 

; funeral, and one brother, Richard 
Miss Haines of Wilmot, also a host of rel- 

city of ativee and friends who will sadly 
miss her.

^ ti-*i she has gone to be with Jesus, 
’ and our loss is her gain. May God 

comfort and sustain the loved ones in 
Reeks, their sad hour of affliction.

Lawrencetown grievance, that town meats in the exchange, 
being i represented by Mr. 8. E. Ban
croft, H. H. Whitman, Dr. Young matter for the people laid before the 
and R. J. Messenger, all of whom Commission correspondence on the 
spoke and condemned very emphatic- subject, and showed how the cutting 
ally the unsatisfactory condition of off of Lawrencetown had hindered our 
their telephone service as now car- reaching 175 instruments, where, had 
ried on, in which part of the town is things remained as they were at the 
connected with tne 'Bridgetown ex- beginning of the year or as the people 
change and a very small balance at- here and at Lawrencetown desired, we 
tached to a Lawrencetown exchange, would have had the required number 
All the speakers urged that they be and more, but with the dissatiefac- 
restored to the former arrangement tion as at presept the number could 
with connections with Bridgetown. ddt easily be got.

The Commissioners asked numerous The Commission then closed and an 
questions of the speakers and ap- early decision will be given.

She
large black picture hat.

A thous nd doctors are employed tihe sterotyped bouquet 
where many thousands are needed. she carried a 
Only sixty-nine cities have expert prayer hook. She was a 
dental Inspection.

Jtead of 
’■ flowers, 

beauufullt bound

Mr. Roscoe in summing up the

npanied 
b, who 
t, with

Five hundred by her sisters. Miss Gertn 
was also in white costujtchcol nurses—a recent phase of med

ical supervision—are doing a splendid j touches of old rose, and liti 
work for both school and home, and Lou, who attended in the caj 
an increase in their numbers is

That

It is a comfort ro 1-aowone j flower gir ^
of the best hopes in this field. I The groom was ably supp

Medical supervision, of course, has Mr. Moore of Keutviile. Thelservicé 
a constructive side, which should be was conducted by Rev. Mr 
developed; school doctors, should be and the choir, chiefly co 
essentially doctors, of public health, | girl friends of the bride, a 
teaching pupil, teacher and parent— Voice that Breathed o’er I 
yee, and janitor—to rtde the “hob- "Oh, Perfect Love.’’ 
biee” of modern medicine; fresh air. As the newly wedded couple 
pure water, plain food and recreation down the aisle, t» flot 

On this side they join hand» with strewed blossoms in. 
the scire pf a 
directed to keeping

of
t-The MRS. JAMES SAVARY McGIVERN.

and Many friends in this city and in 
Nova Scotia will regret to hear of 
the death of Mrs. James S. McGivern 
which took place on Wednesday 
afternoon, after an illness of two 
years. Mis. MeOiveen:» illness did 
not take a serions turn until June 
and since then she bah sunk gradua- 
ally. She was a daughter of the late 
Rev. W. H. Snyder, formerly of Wey
mouth and Mahone Bay, N. S'., but 
had teen a resident of this city for 
many years. Besides her husband she 
leaves two daughters, Mrs. J. D. Mc
Kenna, of Sussex; Miss Annie, of this 
city, and one son, Richard J., of 
Vancouver. The funeral will take 

the 1 Place on Friday afternoon from her 
i late residence.—St. John Globe.

peered to grasp the situation that The Commissioners 
obtains there, where neighbors at panied by 
present are charged ten cents to who took & complete record ot the 
speak with each other. 1 proceedings.

were accom- 
their own stenographer,

wer girl

.
geinfes .apssincaUy
g well children well.

y while the ergwrtiT mwyéi»
ding March. The inevitable shower 

Chief among these is the sanitation of rice assailed the bride and 
of school buildings by 
plumbing, better architecture, duet- the church door and they drove off, 
less floors, vacuum cleaners, proper showered alike with rice and with 
dusting, the abolition of the commcn i good wishes from hosts of friends, 
drinking cup, and modern systems of Motors and carriages coif/eyed the 
ventilation. The knowledge that the wedding party and a goodly number 
percentage of tuberculosis is higher of guests to the residence of

CANADA’S REPRESENTATION 
AT THE HAGUE.

VINCENT ASTOR AND HIS FARM.groom
improved | as they stepped into the motor atre- Young Vincent Astor has shown on 

many occasions since coming into his 
immense fortune a sense erf prouor- 
tion which is as {^ratifying as it is 
unusual in one so circumstanced. His 
latest fad is farming on an elaborate 
and scientific scale for educational

costs, the constable having to go to 
Kings County for the man. 
ajsin that the object of the law is 

Bridgetown, July 31— Stipendiary as much punitive as preventive. 
Magistrate John Irvin, K. C., was the man could not pay a greater 
today the recipient of an anonymous total—$23.10, 
letter from a Halifax lady enclosing County would not allow him to go 
a cutting from The Herald o: the 28. to jail at their expense, 
taking him to task for the light fine/thought proper not to increase the 

recent case of amount.—Halifax Herald.

THE COSTS WERE HEAVY IF 
THE FINE WAS LIGHT.

When Senator Dan derand and Mr. 
H. B. Ames go to the Hague in Sep
tember to repres nt the Canadian 
Parliament at another Peace Con
gress, they will be able to give per
sonal testimony to the far-reaching 
and blighting effe.ts of war. During 
the past year c nstruction work on 
some of our great, railways in the 
West has been seriously impeded by 
the withdrawal of vast numbers of 
laborers to their homeland t j serve 
on one side or another in the Balkan 
War. In addition many municipal
ities and large .numbers of private 
corporations in this country have 
found it difficult to secure the cap
ital needed for carrying on their en
terprises, because the money markets 
of Europe have had to supply the 
money a sorbed in war budgets.

It is only in indirect ways like 
these that the evils of war and its 
accompaniments are brought home to 
people on this continent. America 
alone, of all tae continents, can show 
the world an international boundary 
line between two high-strung and 
proud peoples that is a civilized 
neighborhood, swept clear of the 
jungle mnr.s of battlements and 
warships and gu is and sentinels on 
guard. This is the result of the 
proper, civilized, neighborhood idea. 
Some day the example f the United 
States and Canada will be followed 
by all the world. In the meantime 
let us hope that Canada’s influence 
will always be on the side of those 
who are so nobly striving tn extend 
to the world the benefits now con
fined to this continent.—Daily Tele
graph.

And

As

and the town and
among teachers than in any other bridge’s father, 
profession should be grim reason ■ for luncheon and reception took place, 
pushing such rei. rms at top speed. , which, once more followed with rice

! and love and good wishes, Mr. and 
INTER-COLLEGIATE SPORTS FOR : Mra- Dodge motored to Kentville.

NOVA SCOTIA PROVINCIAL

where a wedding His greart farm is beingpurposes.
made into an institution for prac
tical teaching of agriculture, and he

it was ❖
REV. W. M. BOGGS, D. D., MIS

SIONARY TO INDIA, PASSES 
AWAY.

he imposed in the 
cruelty to a horse. The following is 
s verbatim copy of the letter:—

»> insists that he is going to parry out 
his plans for years to come.

Lately he has adopted the plan of 
spending every Saturday on the farm 
and coming in personal contact with 
every one of his employees, f If more 
multi-millionaires would follow the 
plan of young Astor there would be 
less complaint against wealth and 
wealth would be able to do much 
more service. Ireland suffered ter
ribly from absentee landlordism. 
This country suffers from millionaire 
aloofness. Mr. Astor will get 
much good as his employees from his 
new philosophy of life.—Telegraph.

<v
EASTERN -CANADIAN CITIES. “Happy is the bride whom the si n

1 (Truro News.)
The Maritime Baptist, St, John, 

njw edited by Rev. iDr. Crowell of 
: ruro), in its issue of July 30, has 
the following:

shines on,” and in this respect the 
mi.rried life of Mr. and Mrs. Dodge 
has had a most propitious begin- 
n ng. Although the Round Hill peo !
pie cannot help owing a bit of a Just as we go to press word has 

| grudc e to Mr. Dodge .for carrying off come of the death of Rev. Dr. Boggs,
perhaps the mbst popular g-.rl of the nvss.onary in India, a former pastor

Among the great amusement tea- place, yet the'y all unite in wishing I of Main Street church, St. John, and
tures of the Nova Scotia Provincial b°-b b’;m and his wife every happi- known and beloved by hosts of our

ness that life can bring them.

-‘Halifax, N. S., July 30.—“In read
ing the enclosed I was utterly hor
rified to see that such an act of 
cruelty should be treated so lightly 
by you. The fact of imposing such a
trifling fine proves it. A good lash- belief of the compilers of Lovell s 
ing would have be n the mildest pun- directory, issued today, arid gener- 
ishment ± should have given the bru- ally accepted as a standard at least
tal man. I hope he « il‘ equal in authority to the Dominion
luck in his future life and get wuat J
he deserves for his crulety to one of census. Every eastern maritime city 
God’s dumb animals. As I am a 0f importance has shown an advance 
mem’ er of the S. P. C. Society I in population, according >to Lovell’s 
feel I have a right to say what I 
think is my duty, 
dollars is absurd for such a crime.

EXHIBITION.
Montreal, Aug. 2.— That eastern 

Canadian cil^s have enjoyed a rapid 
| growth in the past two years is the

Athletic Contest.; Between Représen
tât i\ es of the Maritime Colleges 

Will be a Feature of the 
Exhi iticn Amuseiinents 

at Halifax.

rea iers. His pastorial wors here was 
about forty years ago, before he be
came a missionary.

Dr. Boggs was a native of Lower 
Stewiac e, Colchester County, where 
he received his preliminary education. 
He also attended school in Truro.

Exhibition which will open in Hali
fax on September 3rd and continue 
for eight days will lie the great : 
Inter-colle lute Meet open to students 
of the M ritime Pro • Sices. Last year 
there were competitors from four 
colleges — Dalhousie, Mt. Allison, 
King’s and Acadia, the handsome cup 
offered by the Exhibition Commission 
being, won by Mr. Allison.

In addition to the entries from the 
colleges mentioned there should be 
at the forthcoming Exhibition Ath- [ 
letlc representatives from St. Francis 
Xavier, University of New Brunswick 
and St. Dunstan’s, P. E. I. It is ex
pected that there will be entries from 
all these colleges and that these ath
letic contests will be keen and in
teresting.

The sports will take place in front 
of the Grand Stand and with the 
Horse Racing and vaudeville will 
give pala entertainment. The list of 
events is as follows:—100 yards, 220 
yds., 440 yds., i mile, 1 mile, 1 mile 
relay.

The entries foi the horse races and 
for all classes ’of exhibi’s close on 
August 16th, but for the Inter-col- 
legdate snorts the entries may be sent 
in any time before the opening of the 
Fair.

Sw.tzerland will not exhibit at the 
Panama Exposition, v

as
which furnishes the following present 
estimait s : St. John, N.B., 67,000;
Halifax, 55,000; Sydney, N.B., 22,000; 
Moncton, 
town, P. E. I., 12,000.

The directory gives greater Mon 
treat a population of 652,533, or with
out the suburbs, 568,033.

A fine of three

To His Honor Stipendiary Magis
trate John Irvin.

7 Asked what be thought of the let
ter and its writer, the Stipendiary 
remarked that he considered the 
writer a very zealous and well-mean
ing advocate in favor of the rights of 
the lower creation, and ihe only 
wished there were more such earnest 
laborers in the effort to protect the 
■llumb animals. . The light fine was 
tal .n ia connection with the heavy domestic mills.

N. B., 14,000; Chariotte- He went to Acadia and graduated 
with honors in 1865, and was pastor 
of the Baptist church in Sydney from 

He was pastor at Port-

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gentlemen,—In June, ’98, I had my 

ihand and wrist bitten and badly- 
mangled by a vicious horse. 1 suf
fered greatly for several days and 
the tooth cuts refused to heal until 
your agent gave me a bottle of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT, which I be- 
gaii using. The effect was magical; 
in five hours the pain had ceased and 
in two weeks the wounds had com
pletely healed and my hand and arm 
were as well as ever.

t I 1ÎIK investment house of J. 
C- Mackintosh & Com- 

I panv has a wider field of 
usefulness than merely 

the buying and selling of secur
ities.

1865-1870.
Ian 1, St. John, from 1870-1874.

He was a missionary to the Telu- 
gus in I idia continuously from 1874-' 
1887, when he returned to this coun
try and was Dean of the Gordon 
Training School, Boston, for some 
time. a a

->
Sixty-six pulp mills are now oper

ating in Canada. In 1912 nearly 
2,000,000 cords of pulpwood were cut 
of which forty-seven per cent was 
manufactured into pulp or paper by

It renders a service that inves
tors need. It aims to safe-guard 
the interests of its clients in every
way possible.

He was in prior health for a time, 
but recovering, he, a’ out a year ago, 
again went to his great work in far- 
off India, where he died as mentioned 
above. His wife was with him in 
India.

He was an author of considerable 
note, writing books and pamphlets 
that had a bearing upon the Baptist 
church or upon Missionary subjects.

He received his M. A. degree from 
Acadia in 1874 and got D. D. honors 
in 1895. Tfie William Jewel College 
had given him the degree of D. D. 
in 1859.

A brother, Mr. T. M. Boggs, (who 
had a letter ln the News only a few 
days ago in railway accommodation, 
development and extension through 
the Stewiacke Valley and "part of 
Halifax County,) lives at Gay’» 
River, Colchester County.

Dr. Boggs graduated from Acadia 
in a very brilliant lot of able stu
dents. Among his fellow graduates 
were the late Rev. Eliakum N. Arch
ibald, Upper Stewiacke; Rev. Thomas 
A. Blackadar, now Baptist clergyman 
at Bass Hiver, and Rey. D. A. Steele, 
D. D., Amherst; Silas M. McVane, 
Professor of History at Harvard and 
the late H. C. Creed, for many years 
Principal of the New Brunswick Nor
mal School at Fredericton.

The de-ith of this veteran mission
ary will be much regretted by friends 
in the Indien mission field, as well as 
by his many acquaintances in his 
native province.

I

a—0° to Halifax It endeavors to supply each in
vestor with securities meeting in
dividual requirements and makes 
certain tlyat each investment is 
placed to the best advantage.

S**VWVVV*WWVVWWVWVW*WVWVWWw<VWVVW

Royal Bank of CanadaFOR THU EXHIBITION !
The advice and assistance of a 

house of this character, with 
forty-year reconi of public service, 
is worth much to the man or 
woman who is interested in in
telligently increasing the earning 
power of funds invested.

i["dates, SEPTEMBER 3 to II a

J INCORPORATED 1869.

RESERVE FUNDS 
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000 *

- $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

Plan for a visit to Halifax for the great

Provincial Exhibition 4-
SANITARY CONDITIONS ON P. E. 

ISLAND FOX RANCHES. An enquiry for information 
about securities or a request for 
advice will receive prompt and 
courteous attention.

70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCESAeroplane Flights,
Specialty Program,

The Horse Races,
Pyrotechnical Display

Ottawa, August 6.—Donald Nichol
son, M. P., for Queens, Prince Ed
ward Island, had an interview today 
with the veterinary director-general, 
suggesting that am officer be detailed 
to inquire into the sanitary eondl- 
tions of the fox ranches in Prince 

About four hundred 
pups were bred this seaacn and a, 
good many of them have died from 
disease. It is desired to take reason
able precautionary measures to pre
serve the b alih of the industry. The 
matter will be taken up by the de
partment.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
__________________ * /

J. C. Mackintosh & Co.You Should Come.
Splendid Departmental Exhibits Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed at highest current rates.
Established 1873

Members Montreal Stock Exchange
Direct Private Wires

Edward Island.
Every person should cane to the Nova Scot'a Exhibition, with its splendid 

list of special attrretions and its magnificent exemplification of the varied resources 
and great ccn nieicial and industrial achievements ol this ppdvirce by the sea.

The various lines of transportation will assist by low rates in helping you to 
TAKE A HODIDAY AT THE FAIR.

A. F. LITTLE Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manager, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager, Annapolis Royal

Halifax, Montreal, St.John, 
* Fredericton, New Glasgow.

M. McF. HALL, Manager and Secretary
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The Preserving Season 
is at Hand

NICTAUXSPRINGFIELDBentley s August S sis ! ! rs
IP_______________ __ • wee realized.

Mr. Boardman Miles spent the week 
end at^Inglisville.

Rev. M. W-. Brown is spending hie 
vacation at Lawrence, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Major Roop of Kent- ten 
vil'e called on friends here last week., grounds.

CawrencttownNictaux, Aug. ll.—Mrs. Wilt ur and 
two children of Toronto are spend
ing a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 
H: rry Morse.

Mr. Percy Hatt of Massachusetts, 
is paying h.s annual visit to his old 
home.

Mrs. Chipman Foster is very ill at 
t.me of writing.

Mrs. Geor, e Dodge of Kcntville Is 
the guest of Mrs. Primrose.A BIG MONTH 

A BIG WORD .. 
A BIG SALE ...

We have a good stock ofMis? Mary Chipman is spending the I Miss M.iriel Bishop is enjoying a
week’s vacation with friends.

Judge Longley’s sons returned to \
, their home on Saturday last, her

The Feltus farm has been rented to I 
Mr. Semnn for the coming year.

Art.iur Balcom leaves on Thursday 
fori Calgary for an indefinite period.

!days at the Berwick Camp GLASS JARSMiss Ena Morse is visiting 
the guest of her friend, Miss Leant ra ; fr;eadi Mrs-, (Hon.) A. P. Welton at
Durling‘ j Kingston Village.

The funeral oil the let? Warren Cole
man was held Sunday morning.

Miss era McNayr h s been spendt i t?r'rrent at the NLtaux cemet.ry.
Mrs. A. W. 9. Prr er, of Belkiala,

Miss Olive Hunt of Williamston, is

in the
“Queen” “Perfecion” and 

“Improved JetVi”
Prices very fine

i
Space will not allow us to enumerate all our Bargains,

but we are clearing.
MEN S 2-PIECE SUITS 
MEN’S STRAW HATS 
MEN S FELT HATS 

MEN’S SPRING AND SUMMER CAPS 
MEN’S UNDERWEAR 
LADIES’ SUITS 

* LADIES’ COATS 
LADIES DRESSES 
LADIES SKIRTS 
CHILDREN’S COATS 
CHILDREN’S DRESSES 
And all SUMMER WEAR at BIG DISCOUNTS

i
Mrs. Jam s Allen and daught r Eva 

of Boston, are visiting at their home 
here. In-One Mr. Rice Daniels had an ill turn on 

Wednesday, but is slowly recovering.
Rev. Mr. Armitage and family are 

attending the Camp Meet ng at Ber
wick.

Miss Mallie Ualcom has been spend- 
ng a fortnignt with relatives at 
Kingston.

Mrs. Kenneth Bishop went to Wolf- 
ville on Saturday to visit friends for 
a few weeks.

Mrs.- Chas. McKeown, baby George 
and maid are visiting friends at j 
Margaretv ille.

! x
Xing the wee; with friei.de in tae 

valley. spent a few days of last week wPh* 
Mrs. Ati al Baker and daughter, of | her daughter, Mrs. F. A. Chipmen. 

Somerville, Mass., are visiting rel- , _ , -G. . „
atives here Miss Hazel Fo ter of Kin^st rn.who

has spent the past two vxee s with 
h r aunt, Mrs. P. P. Nelly, has re
turn. d to her home.

:

Whole 7P

Straw HatsM ss Gertrude M. Roop of Middle- 
ten, spent a few days last week at 
her home here.Month of 

Bargains
We offer the balance of our Straw Hats at a

discount of
25 per cen

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Guptelle a idTne Misses Smith and Ernst .of 
Bridgewater, spent a few days last , eon Gordon, who have been c imping 
ween the guest of Mits Francis at Margaret ville for the past five 
Saunders. wee's, are again at Mrs. Marvin 

Vidito’s for a few weeks.Mrs. King Crouse, who has been 
visiting Mrs. John Croise, left on 
Wedn sday of last week for her home 
in Lawrence, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Durling and
family have returned home from the 
Un ted States.Mr. aid Mrs. J. W. and Chas. 

! Smith of Lawrence, Mass., are visit-
,

Haying Tools
FORKS, RAKES, SNATHS and SYTHES 

Try one of our Guaranteed Sythes, price $1.00

for Cash Mr. and Mrs. Howard Corbitt wel
comed a little daughter, July 23.— 
Glennie Fielding.

Mies Mtrtha Beals of Mae sachusetts 
is spending her vacation with her 
mother, Mrs. Ruth Beals.

The Stephens I ropirty has been 
purchased by 8. E. Bancroft and is 
undergoing extensive repairs.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Elliott of Halifax, 
visited Mrs. Elliott’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. Young last week.

Mrs. W. C. W. Marshall and chil
dren of White River Junction, Vt., 
are guette of Mr. and Mrs. J. Morgan

Miss Muriel Fhinney, in company ( 
with friends from New York, is , 
spending a fortnight at the Bay Side 
Hoese. Port Lome.

The Methodist Sunday School will 
hold its annual p.cnic on Thursday, 
and the B-ptist on Wednesday, both 
be.ng at Port Lome.

Mr. and Mrs. Brown and the Misses I in? their P^ents, Mr. and Mrs. E.P. 
Hope and Lilian McNayr of Melrtjre, Smith. They motored there from 
Mass., are spending their vacation at Yarmouth in their touring car.
Mr. Lambert McNayr’s.

F. E BENTLEY & CO. *j* MOUNT HANLEYALBANYMiddleton, N. S.Phone 84. Owing to the installing of electric lights in town, we have for sale 
two Acetyl i ne plants, one 60 light and one 20 light, both in first-class 
shape and guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction. Will sell at a big 
discount if sold at once.

!

-sa
two wee 8 with Mr. and Mrs. Fra at Be ool at 10 o’clock,
Whitman and Mr. and Mrs. dloscom, meeting Friday evening, Aug. 15, at
former r si ente of Bridgeport, Conn, eight o'clock. Invitation to all.
Rev. and Mrs. Armitage of Lawrenoe- 
town, have also been guests at the 
e„me place.

—
« prayer

When in need of a

Carriage or Harness The W. M. A. 8. will meet Tburs- 
tV, Sept, llth et Mrs. J. S. Miller’s 

Cordial invitation SHAFFHERS lisiU,Miss Hettie Faim has accepted the three o'clock.
to all.school at North Albany.

give us a call
A FULL LINE TO SELECT FROM

M ss Todd of West Dalhousie, is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. John Merry. , Mass., is the guest of her parents, Mr 

Mr. Elmer Dunn was the guest of j and Mrs. J. C. Balsor, for an indef
inite period.

The ice cream social was held ,n 
the Baptist church on Tuesday even-

Vrs. W. B. Wilkins from Cambridge

Lawrencetown, N. S.
^ WWWW\AZVSAAA/VWAA#VWWWWWWWWWW '

M s Cartic McKeown and brother tn 
July 25th.

Crowe, Elliott Co., Ltd. Mr, and Mrs. Hallet Durling and 
eon of Somerville, Mass., are spend- 

brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace The sum of 512 w; s realized f< r in .; their vacation with relatives in
Pr. ntiss. church purposes. Law. encetow.i and Dalhousie.

Mrs. Miles of Brockton, Mass., has 
spent this week with her sister and

HARDWARE - FURNITURE - STOVES
MIDDLETON, N. S.

Mrs. Linnie Pike an i Master Fred Miss May Chu.e, assistant teacher 
Graffam irom Somerville, Mass., have I °* Domestic Science, Acadia Semin

ary, has been visit n,> Mrs. D. Morse 
B-.lcom and friends in the vicinity.

Rev. A. H. Wnitman arrived 
Saturday, Aug. 2. He has row 
to Sydney, Ç. B., for a few days 
where his faztii y went previously. He 
will supply the Baptist pulpit there 
on Sunday 10th.

ron
gone x.

In the Good Old Summer Timeteen guests of Mr. aid Mrs. 1. J. 
Fritz for the last two weeks. The power house for electric lights 

is being- constructed by C. 8. Balcom, 
and many of the homes have been 
wired. The work is progressing 
rap dly.

R. J. Messenger and wife and Elvin 
Shaflner end wife visited Kentville on 
Saturday. They were driven up in 
Mr. Sto ’.dart’s auto, and report a 
delightful trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Miller and son

LJ-NED-A
VERANDAH CHAIR 

REED ROCKER 
HAMMOCK COUCH

Miss Whitman of Massachusetts, i Fred from Lynn, who have been the 
and her friend, Miss Whitney have quests of the former's parents, Mr. 
lately hee i the gursts of Mr. and Mrs 
Nee nder Wbitm- n. The former is the : ,
daughter of Mr. Edmund Whitman, : wee e. returned home last Tuesday, 
formerly cf Albany.

Mr1, and Mrs. Trank

and Mrs. C. Miller for the last few

What the People Say ! &T

TO&BRCOK■->Di nlap and |
little sons of Sydney Mines, arrivfd 
at Deacon Phineas and Mr. E. J.
Whitman's tonight. The former will Tori rook, Aug. 11.—A lirge nmn- 
remain a few days before going to j ber from here are attending Metho- 
Boten ' where they expect to make Meeting at Berwick, in-
their future home. Mrs. Dunlap and : y , .
children will visit her pare its here eluding .C. R. Barn's, wife and daugh

ter Leota, Mrs. .Anoil Barkhouee, Mrs 
J. B. Berteaux afid Mrs. Annie Ward. 

Mrs. L. A. Allen has returned from 
! a two weeks’ visit at Port Lome. 

Miss Lilia B-nts leit Saturday for 
South Framingham, Mass., for the 
winter.

Work still goes on at the mines 
notwithstanding reports to the con
trary.

The Misses Wilson of Wilmot, were 
the guests of Miss Helein Bart eaux a 
few days last week.

Large crops of hay are being gath
ered. D. M. Armstrong leads with 
one hundred and fifty toes.

Mr. Chas. Archibald of Quincy, 
Mass., is visiting his brother, Sam, 
after an sence of twenty years.

For
Mrs. (Dr.) F. W. Young and her 

Sunday School pupils held a fancy 
sale and ice cream .on the lawn last 

Mrs. Young’s class of organ-
CEOICE FRESH MEATS, FRESH FISH 

AND POULTRY 
HAMS AND BACON, FRESH 

VEGETABLES
Go to

week.
ized juniors is doing splendid work. OR A

Mrs. Ida Oswald leaves this week 
for Albany, w. ere rhe will spend the 
winter with her daughter, Mrs. Clay- 
ten Zwic er, and Mr. Wm. Wb nyard 
and family will occupy her residence 
during her absence.

Miss Edith Durling, who has been 
spending a month with friends in 
Massachusetts, will return home to
day (Monday) and Mies Myrna Stod- 
dart is also expected to visit her 
parents, Mr. end Mrs. L. Stoddart.

Rev. Mr. Whitman of Port liornc, 
will take the Baptist church servi'.;s 
Sunday 17, at Lawrencetown 11 a.m. 
Williamston, 3 p.m. and Mount Hole 
7.30 p.m. Rev. Mr. Mellick taking Mr 
Whitman’s appointments at Port 
Lome that day.

The following pupils were success
ful in obtaining their B certificates: 
George Palfrey, Joeie Banks, Vivian 
Phinney, Stella Parker, Pauline
Layte, Alma Sweet, Fred Whitman, 
Miss Laura Payson was successful in 
obtaining her C certificate.

Capt. Clair Baker of Margaret ville, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. J. O. 
Balcom and daughter, Miss Georgle, 
made an auto trip to Yarmouth on 
Saturday and expect to return on
Tuesday. En route they called on
Mrs. Judson Balcom and Mrs. C. 8. 
Balcom. Miss Carrie Johnstone of
Bridgetown and Miss Cora Balcom of 
St. John were recent guests at the 
same home.

HAMMOCKfor a month. IJ❖
MELVERN SQUARE We have'them all and our prices will suit all pocket books.

J.H. CHARLTON & CO. Melvern Square. Aug. 11.— Mrs. 
Sustn Bowlby is the guest of her sis
ter, Mrs. Edward VanBuskirk.

Miss Hazel McNeil returned from 
Bedfrrd Saturday.

Mrs. Charles VanBus' irk is stay
ing at South Williamston.

M ss Beatrice Phinney is spending a 
few days at Berwick Camp Meeting.

Misses Jean and Grace McNeil left 
on Saturday to visit their sister in 
Bedford.

Miss Edith Morse has been the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. W. C. Spurr 
a few days recently.

Miss Mabel Phinney and brother, 
William are spending the week at 
Berwick Camp Meeting.

Miss Ruby VanBuskirk entertained 
a number of her friends very pleas
antly on Friday afternoon.

The three pupils, Misses Géorgie 
Brown and Hazel McNeil and Mr. 
Freeman Brown, who took the C work 
this year were successful In obtaining 
their certificates.

Several of this place spent Satur
day on the Berwick Camp Ground. A 
number drove up on Sunday to en
joy the-excellent services which are 
being held there.

A very special line of Men's Rainproof Motor Coats at $5-95- 
The latest in Ladies' Motor Scarfs at 60c,
New Bulgarian Ribbons at IQc. yard, worth 20c.
Mark down prices now on all lines of White wear, Summer Suitings 

and Dress Ginghams.
New lines in GROCERY DEPARTMENT are: "Kara” Corn Syrup, 

" Beet ” American Starches. Foss *. Cap “Quality” Chocolates.

MIDDLETON, N. S.
Phone 8, Middleton Exchange.

H. H. WHITMANVALLEY PLANING MILLS
Lawrencetown’# Central Store since 1872 JLTHE BUILDING 

SEASON HAS ARRIVED
/

♦h
We can supply all kinds of '

Material end Finish,
Doors, Sashes, 

Mouldings, etc.
Send for catalogue and prices to

PORT GEORGE

Port George, Aug. 11.—Mies Mag 
gie Oliver returned from Parker’s 
Cove, after spending the week there, 
accompanied by her cousin, Mr. Joe. 
Sarty.

Mr. Thomas Elliott, of Halifax, 
and Master Jack and Harold Reagh, 
of Middleton, were calling on friends 
of this place, Aug. 7.

Mrs. Joseph Weaver of Lynn, ac
companied by her friend, Mies Keene, 
was calling on friends at this place 
Âug. 7th.

The excursion to Digby by the ;8.S. 
Ruby L. on Tuesday, Aug. 19, prom
isee to be a very enjoyable outing. 
The return trip by moonlight should 
the weather te fine, will be a delight
ful Bail.

A. W. ALLEN & SON
MIDDLMTON, N. 8.

•>
XFALKLAND RIDGE

\Falkland Ridge, Aug. 9.— The 
Mitaes Lizzie and Eleanor Jadis, who 
have been spending a month with 
their friend, Mrs. Robert Swallow, 
returned to their home at Windsor.

Blueberries are reported to be a 
failure here this year.

Harry Saunders of Dalhousie, made 
a business trip here this week.

Mies Ethel Mouser of Bridgewater, 
is visiting her cousin, Reta Marshall.

Mildred Starratt left /on the 8th to 
visit relatives at Paradise and Aylee- 
ford.

Pearl Roop of Springfield, spent a 
few days guest of her aunt, Mrs. 
E. H. Marshall.

Mrs. W. O. Wright of East Dal
housie, who has been visiting friends 
here, returned home on the 8th.

Mr. Young, wjho is hoarding at 
E. P. Charlton’s, is at present laid 
by with a severe Case of blood pois
oning in his hand.

Miss Goldie Nixon returned on the 
6th, accompanied by her friend, Ruth 
Swallow She will visit friends and j 
relatives at Margaretville, Williams- i 
ton and Tort-rook.

Seasonable Goods
FISHING TACKLE,

L«-hSPRAYING MATERIAL,
VEGETABLE and GARDEN SEEDS LAWRENCETOWN

Real Estate & Orchard Co.
D0UGLASV1LLE Edison Phonographs 

Columbia Grafonolas
Douglasviiie,, Aug. 11.—Miss Gladys 

Slocumb has gone to Middleton to 
learn the dressmaking trade with 
Miss Young.

Mrs.

at the
- Own and Offer for SaleREXALL STORE

The Middleton Pharmacy,
LIMITED

125 Acres of OrchardSold on easy terms 
at spot cash prices. 
Send for catalogues

John Fritz end daughter 
Zlmà have gone to Cape Cod for a 
few weeks.

Mr. Orlando Balsor and family 
spent Sunday with Mrs. Baiser s par
ents at Lawrencetown.

Five OrchardsFive Farms
Will sell in blocks to suit purchaser. Lawrencetown is an ideal resi

dential town, located as it is on the Annapolis River. Perfect drainage is 
assured Three Churches, Graded School, seven Stores, Bank, first-class 
Hotel, excellent Water System, Electric Light this season. Properties 
listed and sold. Apply toN. H. PHINNEY & CO.Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Daniels and 

Everett spent the" 17th at his Real Estate & Orchard Co., 
Lawrencetown.It PAYS to Advertise

in the Monitor-Sentinel
son
brother’s, Mr. Hallet Daniels.

LIMITED

Lawrencetown, * Nova Scotia
Six stores in Nova Scotia

❖
Ask for Miiiard’s and take no other.

/

->X

Your Cows will give more milk if you apply

Royal Purple Fly Oil
50 cL and $1.00 Cans

The house fly is dangerous. It spreads disease to destroy it 
Clean up around your buildings and have no open sink 
drains, etc. In the house use

National Fly Pads 
Sticky Fly Paper ZnSS"».
Lawrencetown Drug Store

10 cts. 
5 cts.
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shall, immediately after the shipment 
of the package, be returned to the 
Chief Game Commissioner.

MISCELLANEOUS.
No non-r.sident of the Province, 

whether bidding a license or not, 
shall enter any forest or other place 
frequented by game for the purpose 
of hunting, fishing or camping with
out being accompanied by a licensed 
guide.

No person shall interfere with or 
obstruct any, Warden, Constable or 
other officer in tihe discharge of any 
duty under the Game Act.
„It is unlawful to kill or hunt any 
game, or carry any gun or oth.r fire
arm in any place frequented by game, 
on Sundays.

Any dog found hunt'ng or tracking 
moose, cari ou or deer, may be de
stroyed by aiy person.

PENALTIES.

I GIVE THE 
J BRIDE A PIANO

1

Professional Cards

0. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
8HAFNER BUILDING.

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8»

J

If selected from our incomparable stock 

it will prove a joy and a pleasure for life. 

We have the Gerhard Heintzman, Gourlay, 
Bell, Brinsmead and Martin Orme Pianos 

and Players to select from.

CASH OR EASY TERMS. Do not 

fail to call or write for prices.

Prompt and satisfactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, 
other professional business.A Liitle Nava Scotia Doling

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen K.C. Daniel Owen L.L.B.

BARRISTERS AT LAW

(R. D. McDonald in Rod and Gun.) 
The summer of 1912 should pass in

to hist iry as he summer.« ss sam- i
mer, or the year withour a summer, 
or at least» the year without fishing, 
for many a good Nova Scotia fishing 

Fines imposed for violations of the trip was spoiled by tile wet wtabher

I The
168 1

i

Johnson Piano Co.,
HALIFAX

Annapolis FtcyaJ.
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursday*, 
Office in Bear River open Saturday*,

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

Game Laws vary in amount accord
ing to the nature ot the offence. If 
a fine is not paid the person fined is 
litble Do be imprisoned one dry for 
each dollar of the fine. For further 
information regarding penalties see 
sectiin 105 of the Game Act.

which goes to prove once more that | 
"the best laid schemes of mice and I 
men," etc. Almost every trip I ; 
planned that summer was spoilei by 
the rain.

This last trip was arranged by Mr. 
H. Boss and myself. Every commer
cial traveller between Vancouver and 
Cape Breton kn >ws H. S. Boss and 
that portion of the brotherhood who 
ply the rod for the spec led tribe 
know that .H. 8. is second to none 
in fly fishing, even though he does 
seldom go fishing without breaking 
hie rod three or four times Of couise 
the otner fellow is always to blame 
fvr this catastrophe, or percüaooe the 
fish jumped at the wrong time, or -he 
'beat was drifting in the wraig 
dir.c'ion. There are many things 
that may be held accountable when a 
good fishing rod in the hands oi an 
expert is converted into kindling 
wood. However, let that pass 

The morning of the 18th o' Sep- 
tem er, 1912, found us on the road 
to Fountain Lake with our tactile 
and other articles necessary for a 
good trip snugly st)-wed away — a 

''portion of the necessities being cane- 
futly placed where the right hand 
Oould find them without the left ban 1 
knowing wh..t was going on.

The morning was fine and every
thing augurfd well. A flock of rrows 
that passed through the air added a 
certain charm to the outmg and tie I 
rabbit, kept to his burrow and did 
not show himself—everybody knows 
that if a rabb’t crosses one s tr^ck 
on a fishing trip that the fish will 
refuse to bite that day.

We got to the lake in the afternoon 
and went to camp where we put 
everything in order for the night. 
The camp is half a mile from the lake 
and when we had things straightened 
up .we went down to the lake, end 
started fishing, staying out until 

The I nearly dars. On our return to the 
i camp we realized that we were with

out light. Fortunately there was 
plenty of wood and a fa;rlr good 
stove, its only drawback being that 
it would not draw at all through i.e 
natural channel, the stove pipe, but 
persisted In emittin, s^ffxe-tîhtough I 
the covers, which were nearly half | 
gone. This was all very annoying to 
H. 8. hut he is never stuck for a 
shift. He soon found a piece of dry 
pine which he skilfully split into long 
thin slivers that made a very pool 

the enforcing authority has not been • Bu> atituve fora tâper. I was pressed 
ag- -ressive the people have not ser- j ircto service as a candle stick, a task
iously enough taken to heart the I that became very ir’ some, for just

as I would be waft.ng into dream- 
question of temperance reform. i lan^ j w ^e ir Boss s voice
A MORAL AND ECONOMIC CURSE, piping out

. • v- ,= n ! "HoM this sliver. Rory, will you,
A barroom, a drinking p - ‘ j this ibme thing under me?"

plague spot w-nich breeds moral pest
ilence. The liquor dealer runs an ; the time being,
insti-ution which is both a moral and ag-ain be closing my heavy ^eyelids, I

would he startled out of my doze : 
economic curse. th—

The lii.uor dealers have ta en out ‘Hold this sliver, Rorv. till I fix
of the pockets of the people tens ot this stick under my head." |
thousands of dollars of hard-earned 1 Th»*>e commands and- others of a

a .Alum hQvo filled on*1 similar nature were not conduce . tomoney and m return have blled ou glumber and at iQ8; I t Id
jails with drunkards ar.d have robbed Boss -n iatl,uage more forcible than
wives and children of the comforts of ! pobte, to keep still and leave me

! alone. ?c was useless however, and 
! after a time I coaxed him to go out 
5 and give a call, as I thought there 

, all classes of men and ! mip.bt possibly be a moose in the |
unite in an aggressive cam- ! vicinity of the camp and Boss is a ;

paign and this province will be too pr ctical caller as well as an expert j
m . lew P'»- ho"„*„1 2£Si

tection to a traffic which means to Ten minute8 or go passed when I
the country at large financial and ! heard a aound that Webster could

net have spelled, notwithstanding h s 
known ability as a maker of diction- | 

The sound was a long drawn j
___ I asked Boss if he heard it. ;

--Was that you?" he asked.
"No," I answerei,

System in Halifax, the whole pro- to^oUbe*shac'^with the
vince would be under the Nova Sco- remar-_
tla Temperance Act. This Act, ,,No wildcat is going to get his 
placed upt n the statutes in 1910 and SUpper off my old bemes. 
improved by amendments in 1911, j ' rphe night passed nnd mornftig ; 
1912 and 1913, can be used with bet- | dawned an ideal morning for fishing, 
ter effect tihan the 8cott Act. With | Wg were’ guccessful that day in get- ; 
thorough enforcement of this Nova ,tjng all the fi8h we. wanted, notwith- 
Scotia Temperance Act, Nova Scotia ; st,niing the fact that Boss broke 
would make great progress in tem- ^.g ro(j ^ree or four times, 
perance reform. . vie were surprised to find out Che ;

H. R. G. folk.wing day that a moose had come 
to our tamo the night before and, 
standing within ten yards of us, had 
made the ghostly moan which we had ; 
attributed to a wildcat and which ; 
had caused us to securely bar the ] 
door of our shack.

HOLLIS ST.,

CHAS. R. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETCWINTER AND SPRINGThe above is not a complet» tran
script of the Game Laws. It is in
tended merely as a concise statement 
of the provisid is most likely to be of 
general interest. Persons desiring 
further information on my point aue 
referred to tfie Game Act, copie* of 
which can be obtained on application 
to Any Ward* or other game official. 

_ Justices can obtain forms of affi
davit and certifies e respecting the 
killing of mooee and other necessary 
forms on application to the Chief 
Game Commissioner.

\

Shafoer Building, - BridgetownTailoring AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the' largest and 
strongest company

MONEY TO LOAN
All the latest cloths now in stock, 

English Cheviots, Tweeds. Vicunas, etc.
STYLE AND FIT GUARANTEED. Telephone SI. <

Roscoe * Roscoe
T. J. MARSHALL Money to Loan on first-clae* r*e* 

estate security.
J. A. KNIGHT, K. C., 

Chief Game Cimmissiotter, 
Halifax,- N. S. Queen St., Bridgetown, N. S.

-------------—*--------------
Mr. W. 8. Gunsidus, a farmer liv- 

Fleming, Pa., says he has
W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W, ROSCOE, LL.Bing near

used Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy in his family 
for fourteen ye; rs, and that he has 
found it to be an excellent remedy, 
and takes pleasure in recommending 
it. Fur sale by all dealers.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank BuildingDEATH TO THE TRAFFIC.

While «our church and temperance

C. F» Armstrongorganizations are educating tae youth 
in the principles of total abstinence, 
oar dives, barrooms and drinking 
clubs are also carrying on educative 

in a direction far removed

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR
••aBlue Printing, etc.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting,
WOT:.,
from righteous jews. - The church en
nobles; the barroom degrades, 
church education means salvation; 
the barroom education met ns dam
nation. The chunch ie an admittedly

MIDDLETON, N. -S.
PHONE 79-21

good institution; the barroom is an. 
admittedly bad ineiit it ion.

The time ha* surely come to strike 
a death blow to the liquor traffic. It 
hue lived to*o long, and the reason is 
the aact that the law for the sup-

Dr. F. S. Anderson
dental surgeon

Orsduet. of the University Maryland

Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.pression of the traffic has been weak,

Leslie R. Fairn
ARCHITECT

Aylesford N. S.
When the th ng would be fixed, for 

and sleep would

G. E. BANKS
PLUMBING

Furnace and Stove Repairs
Bridgetown, N. S.

TELEPHONE, NO 3-2

home.
Let our business men, our profes

sional men 
women

W. E. REED 
Fanerai Director and Embalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. AH orders 
will receive prompt attention. Hearse senV- 
to all parts of the county.

UNDERTAKINGmoral waste.
H".- R. GRANT, We do undertaking in all Its 

branches
Hearse sent to any part of the 

County,

aries.
moan.New Glasgow, July 10, 1913.

p. -8.—By the repeal of the Scott 
Act, and the abolition of the License whereupon mv

J. H. HICKS & SONS
Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 

H. B- HICKS: Mana*erPreserving
Kettles513 For Service

Terms $1.00 cash,Guernsey Bull, 
with a return privelege.Sizes 2 quarts to 40 quarts

H. S. DODGE,
Haying Tools of all kinds 

Guaranteed Sythes
Carleton’s Corner42—tf.

-S-
"I was cured of diarrhoea by one 

does of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera 
and Diarrhoea Remedy," writes M.E. 
Gephardt, Oriole, Pa. There is noth
ing better. For sale by all dealers.

For $20.00
10 per cant discount We will have shipped, 

freight paid to any ad
dress an all steel

on+
SCREEN DOORS 
WINDOW SCREENS 
ICE CREAM

CANADIAN MARKSMAN WINS 
KING'S PRIZE AT BISLEY ! 1

3 Disc HarrowPtivate W. A. Hawkins of the 48th 
Highlanders, Toronto, was the win
ner of the King’s Prize of $1250 caeh, 
with gold medals and badges .at 
Bisley. This ie the most cpveted 
honor id the rifle shooting contests 
of the British Empire and probably 
the world. Out of $1685 won in prices 
by the Canadian contingent, $1267 
were won by him. Private Hawkins 
is the fourth Canadian in twenty 
years to get the King’s prize.

.FREEZERS
; HAMMOCKS 

REFRIGERATORS 
00W EASE

if cash is sent with 
order.

Write for full description and for» 
special price on SPRING TQOTH 
HARROWS and LAND ROLLERS.

Our Motto “Quality" 31

CROWE ELLIOTT COMPANY, LIMITED
IBKIMET6WN FOUNDRY Ct.lU 
1 Bridgetown, - N. S»THE HARDWARE FIRM, Bridgetown, N. S.1»

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in 
Cows.

c-

\
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Everybody. »ow 
Zam-B«k beat far 

YOUIt. give 
comfort.

Let.

Druggist» «4 Strm wwnli,.

III
» r«ITS ALL If You Want Comfort, 

Use Comfort Soap.RIGHT
3ÉE-sWVu*

Spruce Partridge,time, Pheasants, 
or any of the small birds or birds ofNova Scotia Game Laws, 1913

I sont wh;ch Ire nient gardens, fields 
or clearings.

Unliwful to have in poss»ssion, buy 
or sell e.zgs, or injure or destroy the 
nests, of any n tive birds.

The use of any rifle or gua, loaded 
with bul’et, to kill or shoot at wild 
fowl, is -prohibited.

No person shall set any snare, net

Open season begins September 16th, 
and ends November 15th.

No person, after having killed or 
taken one moose, s’axil siioot at or 
attempt to kill another in the same 
year or season.

If a moose be killed or taken by
two or more persons hunting or pur
suing it in company, none of such or trap or U8e any- punt gun or 
persons who shall have àiot at such 
mooee is permitted to shoot at or

swivel, or eny artificial light, for the 
capture or destruction of any bird.

No person shall kill any game bird 
(except ng blue-winged ducks, wild 
geeee, brant and sea ducks), between 
sunset and sunrise.

attempt to kill another mooae in the 
same season.

No person, after having killed or 
taken In any year or season, one 
moose, shall, in the same year or, 
seat on guide or assist another per-1 
eon when such other person is hunt- I 
ing or pursuing mooee. 
not apply to a .licensed guide, when 
acting professionally as such.
• No person shall kill or hunt any 

calf moose under the age ot one year.
No person shall kill or hunt any 

Cow mfxise before the loth day of length. 
September, 1915.

No person shall kill or hunt any 
moose on the Island of Cape Breton 
before the 16th day of September,

RABBITS, HARES. ,1
for shooting, fromOpen season 

October 1st to March 1st.
Open season for snaring and for 

sale, Decern: er 1st to March 1st.
No hedge shall exceed fifty feet in 

i wire lighter than number 20.
No hedge shall exceed fifty feet in 

Every hedge must be not 
less than 100 feet distant from any

This dots

oth r helge.
Il le :al hedges or snares may be de- 

s.royed !y pny persin.
BEAVER AND MARTEN.1915.

Moose meat must be taken out of UX)1 wful to hunt, kill or hâve in 
the woods within seven days after pc sees ion at any time, 
killing.

No person shall set any snare or
OTHER FUR-BEARING ANIMALS.

. Mink, OttSr, Fox, Racoon and 
trap for moosa or hunt moose with jiuskrat.—Open season, November 1st

- i to M refi 1st.
Every person who kills a moose, For aU QthCT fuI.tearing animals

whether the meat is offered for sale (excepting Bear, Wolf and Wild Cat, 
which are not protected), from Nov- 

ter 1st to March 1st.
or not, ie required within eight days 

r thereafter to make an affiadavit be-
t re a^ Justice or Warden, in the torpy \T 
required by section 9 of the . Game \ 
Act, and shall exhibit to the Justice 
or Warden for examination by him 
the - skull and antlers of such moose, 
with the skin of the neck and head 
attached thereto, amd also the akine 
of the four legs of suçh moose from 
above the gambrel joint or knee to 
the hoof, and shall deliver to such 
justice or warden such skins of the 
four legs to be destroyed..»

No person shall sell or offer for sale 
the meat or other part of the carcase

I

AKING FROM BURROWS, ETC.
No person shall take any protected

fur-bearing animal from any burrow 
in den by smoiing or digging or any 
other means 
stryc nine at other poison for taking 
any fur-1

tatsoever, or use any

Bring animal.
m shall damage or molest 

any muscat hous- or ,-et any 
or trapi 
such hour

No
snare

in tweaty-five feet of

it
POSSESSION OF UNPRŒME SKINS

No person shall have in his posses- 
of a moose without having in bis S£on any time the green hide or 
possession a certificate issued with peit of any fvr-oearing animal taken 
respect to such mooee under the pro- out cf 
visions of said section 9.

Any person having in his possession 
a certificate issued as aforesaid shall 
within ten days after the date of 
issue of such certificate forward the

season.
BREEDING FUR-BEARING 

ANIMALS.
i The law relating to the breeding of 

fur-bearing animals and protection of 
enclosures is contained in a separate 

which will be supplied onsame to the Chief Game Commis a .struct, 
application to any game official.If such certificate has beensioner.

delivered to. any person "buying the 
meat for resale the person so dispos- SALE OF GAME, ETC.

No per= n sha 1 sell, or expose foring of the certificate sha 1 foithwith 
notify the Chief Game Commissioner sale, or buy, any animal or bird in- 
of the fact, giving the name and ad- eluded in the definition oi Game un
dress of the person to whom the cer- til after a lapse of three days from

delivered and the the end of any close season.
No person shall have any protected

tificate has been 
date of such delivery.

Every person who -kills a moose 
shall with.n ten days thereafter send close season.

animal or bird in his possession in

LICENSES.to the Chief Game Commissioner, by 
registered post, a notice in writing, 
signed by such person, stating his 
address and when and where he killed 
such moose and whether it was a

No person not resident in Nova 
Scotia shall hunt without a license. 
License fee for all game, $30; f-. r 
small game (excepting Woodcock and 
Snipe) $15.

Residents of the Province hunting 
Caribou outside of the County in

bull or a cow.
CARIBOU.

Open season (for the Counties ot
Victoria and Inverness only) begins which they reside are required to

take 0ut a license. License fee, $5.September 16, and ends October 15.
No person shall kill any Caribou

outside the Counties of Victoria and of the Chief Game Commissioner, 
Inverness before the 16th day of Sep- Halifax, from Game Wardens, Cler.ts 
tember, 1915 or any cow or calf Car- of Counties and other agents autbor-

Licenses may be had at the office

ized to issue them.
Guides are re tmred to register and 

License fee $2.00.

ibou at any time or place.
No Caribou meat shall be sold, or 

exposed or offered for sale, at any take out licenses.
Guides’ licenses and forms of appli
cation for registration can be ob
tained from the Chief Game Corn-

time.
As far as applicable and not incon

sistent with the above all the pro- j 
visions relating to Moose shall apply missioner.

EXPORT OF GAME.to Caribou.
It is unlawful to export out of theDEER.

shall kill or hunt any Province at any time any of the pro-No person
Deer before the first day of October, tected mammals or birds; provided

that the holder of a license may ex
port any moose lawfully killed by 

A tag issued with the license 
. au bearing the name and address of 
the licensee must be attached to the

1915.
BIRDS.

Blue- film.Woodcock, Wilson Snipe,
Winged Dudr, Wood Duck—Open

from September 1st to March 1st 
No person shall kill more than t^n 

Woodcock in one day. J)
Teal, Plover, Curlew, Sand-Pipers, 

Yellow-Legs, Beech Birds.—Open 
eon from August 15th to March

sea
son

head or other portion of a moose ex
ported by a non-resident licensee.

It is forbidden to export skins of 
sny fur-bearing «mimais without first 
obtaining a permit from a game of
ficial who shall have examined such 
eklns, and there shall be attached to 
the package containing such skins * 
tag or label on which the Warden 
shall, immediately after the shipment 
that he examined such package and 
issued such permit.

*ea-
lst.

Partridges.—Open season for Part
ridge (Ruffed Grouse) from October 
1st to November 1st.

No one shall kill,more than five 
partridge in one day.

Other Birds.— Unlawful to hunt, 
kill or have in possession at any This permit

y
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Bargains in
BOOTS AND SHOES

By buying direct from us and paying GASH 
we can guarantee a saving of from 10 to 15 per 
cent in FOOTWEAR, due to less book-keeping
expenses.
BEST QUALITY GOODS

AT LOWEST PRICES
GIVE US A CALL.

B. D. NE1LY
Bridgetown, N. S.Granville St.

We manufacture and sell

A BAG of CHOP
50 Tbs ofthe mixture being 

cracked oats, barley, wheat, 
peas and 50 lbs of of cracked 
corn
bag of the finest Horse Feed 
at $1.75 each bag.

mixed, making a 100 lb

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited

Wedding Gifts
A new assortment of

Depos-Art Ware
will be here in a few days. This is a 
new line and is especially attractive 
t6 those wanting

z Wedding Gift*
Don’t fail to see this line before 

purchasing.

ROSS A. BISHOP

s

l

am Buk

CUNBURN.
Blisters. 

Sore Feet.
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—The Rev. Oh s. W. Gordon, I M 

(Ralph Connor) of Winnipeg, in a re-, 
cent interview with a reporter in 
England said, that twenty years ago 
there was a keen national feeling 
an o»p yoi ng Canadians, but no clear 
cons.iousnees of their relation to the 
Empire. But, at present there is a 
growing realization of the value of 

SUBSCRIPTION:— British connection and of the imper- '(
If paid in ad van e ial significance of Lon ion as the 
To U S. A. sub-

The Weekly Monitor ►
Of Interest to Policy Holders of

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«. The Sale Yea Have Been Waiting ForESTABLISHED 1873
—AND—

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL and Prospective Insurers
Published Every Wednesday. 

■BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS CO.
FOR SAFETY :We show $137.00 of Assets for every 1100.00of liability Î Our big Mid Summer Sale is now on, so be ready on the spot and secure 

* your share of bargains offered
THIS IS YOUR GREAT BUYING OPPORTUNITY !

Boy’s Khaki Suits

FOR PROFITS
TERMS OF 

$1.50 per year.
$1.00 per year.
Bcrlbers, 50 ctsf extra for postage.

Interest earning in 1912 on mean net assets, 7.43 )>. c. 
Mortality Rate experienced to" exjiected 37 p. c.

Head Offloe. Toronto.

Capt. S. IN. Beardsley
Provincial Manager

Wolfvllfe N. S.

:
>He himselfheart pf the Empire, 

never so clearly recognized what ay * Ladies Linen Motor Coats
The correct tiling for driving or motoring only $2.75

é 5 only, Ladies Rain Coats 5
4 Regular $4. 75 for

Iimmense thing it is for the Empire #1.35

Ladies’ Misses and Children’s Hose
Price 22cts to 40 cts, going for ....................................

All other lines 25 p. c. off

Ladies Parasoles
Coloured silk and White embroidered, 25 p. c. off 

Childrens............................... ................. ...........
Dainty Muslins, Crinkles

Zypher Ginghams, etc, per yard.........4..........
Regular 13c to 18c per yd. All other lines 25 p. c. off ♦

Knitted Summer Underwear
ladies, Misses and Children’s Vests. Drawers and ♦ 

Combinations, 25 p c pff

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear
Heavy 2 thread, short sleeve alul short Drawers, 

also long. Regular 50c, 55c, OOc, for................

Men's Heavy Cotton Undershirts 
for 19c.

Ages 9 to 16 years, only
Address all matters of business and to have a great new and magnificent 

snake all money orders payable to ♦ ination like Ct.nada springing up to 
be the buttress and bulwark of the

19c$3.25 each ♦ 9The ♦Ladies House DressesMONITOR PUBLISHING CO., 
Limited.

Empire.
He adds that the rush of immigra

tion has been so great that it has 
SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE- outstripped for the time the demands 

SPONSIBLE until all arrears are of the labor market, and made a st. JAMES, BRIDGETOWN.
i>aid and their paper ordered to be tightness in money, But, soon the
discontinued. money mar- et will be normal anl the

WE INVITE readers to write for __„ , . ,, . ..".. . _ .___ , surplus labor will all be profitablypublication on any topic of general .
interest and to send items of news a s^bed. 
from th.ir respective localitne.

♦
♦$1.15 #1.60 $1.75 

.85 1.15 1.25
Regular price 
Sale Price ... :,19c eachChurch Neles-Parish of Si. Junes INDUSTRY White Embroidery Dreases

J Regular price .... $3.50 $3.98 $-4.75 $5.35
T Rale price................................ 2.39 2.50 3.60 3.‘18
T Also in this line, shades pink, sky and champagne

Dainty White Waists
Regular price ....$ .85 $ .‘>8 $1.15 $1.25 $1.35 $1.60 

59 .69 .79 .89 .89 1.25

Misses and Ch’ld’s Coloured Dresses
Regular 75c 85c 90c 9.5c 98c $1.IK> 1.15 1.25 1.50 1.75 
Sale price

Misses and Children’s White Dresses
Regular price .85 1.10 1.25 1.45 1.60 1.98 2.35 2.98 
Sale price

:
lie ♦

It will surprisa some of our readersAt this church on Sunday last the 
Rector had the assistance of the to learn th,t AnnaPolis Royal has an
Rev. I. W. Morse, of Lynn, Mass., Industry that during the past month
who preached an able sermon on the ( made a ncorti unequalled by aey
Holy Scriptures. plant of the same kind east of Mon-

♦X ♦
Salé price ♦

j He sees no evidence of a desire for 
annexation with our southern neigh-

♦
♦On Monday evening a special meet- ureal, 

hors, and has great faith in the [ng Qf Rector, Wardens and Ves- 
future of Canada as an influential

♦,391.15 1.255'k1 each 79c eachWe refer to the Nova Scotia Clay 
try was held in the schoolroom to Works Company’s Plant which during 
discuss the much needed improvement the month of July made building 
to the furnace room and heating ap- brick to the number of 1,102,000. 

CELEBRATION OF A CENTURY OF paratus. On investigation it was rhis i** a record month s output, the
PEACE. found that the work which has be- . n?arest “PPr°ach to this number te-

, . . .. made by the same Company’scome almost imperative will involve plant in Pug4ash laBt October, when
a large outlay, the walls under quite 98 ,000 brick were manufactured, 
a third of the building being in a Annapolis brick have always found

a reidy sale and witii the large out
put sal:s iicre£se. Of the July make 
only 104,000 were taken into stock on

ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED 
to notice that changes of copy must 
be ;n the h >nds of the foreman not part of tne British Empire. 
Sater than Monday noon to 
publication on following Wednesday.

z

Xensure .59 .79 .85 1.00 1.15 1.35 1.75 2.15 Ladies Whitewcar
25 pc off Gowns, Underskirts, l>rawers, Corset Covers 

Princess Slips

Mens White Flannel Tennis Pants X
S pair only, going at ........................ ,..................

Men’s 2 piece Outing Suits
Regular $9.00 for ....................................... i.........

Men’s Outing Pants 25 p. c. off

♦ Boy’s Wash Suits
Buster and sailor style, regular 90 cts. going at .59

The Monitor Publishing Company, 
Limited

PROPRIETORS,AND PUBLISHERS.

Children’s White Cambric Drawers
13 cts per pair, for ages 2 to 12 years

Children’s White Cambric Skirts
19 cts each, for ages 2 to 12

The century of peace between two 
great English-speaking peoples was 
fittingly c lebratel at old Fort Erie 
on Wednesday last, when Canadians 
and citizens of the United States 
elaspfd hands in fellowship and good 
will across the international bound-

♦ $1.25

Xprecarious condition. It was decided 
to summon a general meeting of the

. $6.50
♦ Kiddies Rompers♦WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13, 1913 congregation next Wednesday evep- August 1st.

ing to fully discuss matters ind de- The Annapolis plant paid out for
labor the past month $2200.00. The 
merchants of our town cannot but 

... L 1 the direct benefit of such a manu-
fort all difficulty can soon be over- facturing plant and wish for the 
come.

X Regular 45c and 55c for .39 Men’s Wash Vests—A meeting of the British Medical Boy’s Wash Blouses♦vise ways and means, the corporation 
being confident that with united ef-

$1.25 $1.35 $1.50 $1.65
.95 1.00 1.10 L25

Regular price 
Sale price.... :held in ar7. and united in expressions of I•Association was recently 

Brighton, the famous English water- hope that the tonds of brotherhood
would grow still stronger in the

Erie 1

6 to 10 years, for

Ladies Long Silk and* Lisle Gloves
Colors black, white and champagne

30c 40c (4)C 85c
22c 28c 42c 5‘*c

.19

^ Straw Hats
Ladies Men’s, Boy’s and Childrens, 25 p. c. off

♦ing place, to which the fashum
and wealth of the nation resorts. The ! ®a78 that are yet to come.

Beach Park was the scene of the

Nova Scotia Clay Works Campany 
, all success.—Spectator. XX Regular .. 

Sale price
ST. MARY’S, BELLEISLE. Men’s Soft Shirts, 25 p. c. off 

This Sale will continue until furthur notice
♦churches took advantage of the gath

ering of so piany distinguished physi- joint festivities and on both sides of > 
ci ans from all parts of Great Britain the border a general holiday was isle Hall in aid of the new organ 
And open d their pulpits to them Qu Proclaimed. Mr. W. M. German, fund last Wednesday evening, was an

K. C., M. P., was chairman ol the unqualified success. Part I consisted 
proceedings in the stadium and the of recitations in character by Miss 
speakers included Sir John Gibson,, Agnes Gesner, a stump .speech by 
Dr. J. A. MacDonald, Hon. J. O. Mr. B. L. “Gesner, both bring! ig 
Reaume, Hon. H. P. Bissell, Justice down the house, and gramophone 
of the Supreme Court of New York, selections from an instrument kindly 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King, A. B. loaned and operated by Mr. A. F.

Part II was

:The entertainment given in Belle-
♦«5
♦Wool at 26 cts. and fresh Eggs taken as cash at this sale.

X STRONG & WHITMAN
:♦ -

the Sabbath. A number accepted the 
Invitation, and in many instances the 
subject of temperance was introduced 
into their discources. In one church 
a lady physician spoke. Referring to 
the 30,000 physicians of Great Brit-

RugglesBlock Ÿ 
Phone 32 ♦

♦

I Cool Toggery, Cool Clothes, Cool Hats I
HOT WEATHER OUTFITTING

WE ARE READY FOR 
WARM WEATHER

• y "ain, 150 of wihom were practicing in 
Brighton, and for all of whom in- Humphries, N

she re- tinguished j 
Gibson said:

I«IYork, and other die- Hiltz of Bridgetown.
Sir John the presentation of the farce entitl'd 

still cling to the “OM Gooseberry” interpreted by the 
ndj_aAt. by chains same caste that so successfully played 

of obligation, but by ties of filial it t° a Bridgetown audience about a
It made a great hit,

.iarticlpants.comes must be provided, 
marked that the necessity of so many 
medical men would be largely dimin
ished were it not for alcoholic indul
gence. She particularly insisted upon

Hartley's Jelly Tablets, Lipton’s 
Jelly Tablets, Jello for dessert 

Jello Ice Cream Powder, Corn 
Flakes tiusto

mother country;

loyaltv and affection. Some great month ago.
have forecasted the fate of Can- everybody being delighted. ICE CREAMmenthe injury caused by medicated wines.

Id”1 afiother cliurch, Sir Victor Hors- a<^a *3 be absorbed by the United 
ley spoke. He laid great stress upon States, while others have predicted 
the harm done to children by the use independence to he our ultimate goal, 
of alcohol by their parents. He af- there never has been a time
firmed that even the moderate use of ■ wben Canadian views were more 
alcohol was

Here's our suggestions for a Man’s summer comfort
Cool Suit* in serge and tweeds, two or three piece style.

Soft Shirt* with soft collars same with tie to match, 75cts. SI.00 
*1.50 to $2.25 .

Bathing Suit* two piece style j

Lightweight Hose many shades, silk, lisle, cottoh and cashmere

Underwear Balbriggan, Merino and Stanfield’s lightweight wool.

Straw and Panama Hats many choice styles 50ets. to $10.00

Here's an ocean of real summer comfort for the overheated man 
or boy with not a price to prevent his buying an entire outfit.

i in boxes ami cones, sent to you or oh 
the spot

\ POUND CAKE, SULTaNO and 
FRUIT

' Fresh from Moirs’ every week, also
I Fresh Chocolates, Creams and 

Penny Candies
Sliced Beef, Potted Ham and 

Corn Beef

•J*!
RECORD TRIP AROUNp THE 

WORLD.

New York, Aug. 7.—A new world’s 
harmful, though the ^imously and more definitely pro- record in globe-trotting was eetab-

harm was not distinctly apparent in nounced in favor of the British Em- lished tonight with the arrival here
the user. The harm was seen in the pire *ban now. May the time come vf John Henry Me *rs, who, represent- 
children, many of whom succumbed wbea standing armies shall become ing an evening newspaper in this city 
to illness, as the result of the drink- industrial armies, and naval arma- circled the earth in the time of
ing habits of their parents. They were m<nt8 and dreadnoughts be converted thirty-five days, twenty-one hours, j

into messengers of commerce and the
to resist disease. He advised all his best efforts of statesmen be devoted York about an hour after midnight 
hearers to become total abstainers, if to the improvement of domestic con- on July 2, and travelled by way of

dirions.” Sports and games and fire- Paris. Harbin, Yokaboma and Vic- j

«'« ™ «* -wr.m o,
And he charged the exis- aaY 8 proceedings, and the Union 1911 wag thirty-eight days, nineteen 

to the drinking j)Jack ami Stars and Stripes floated hours, forty-three minutes.
side by side on the breeze over the i —________________________________________
historic s&ne. A model of the

un- ALL THE REQUIREMENTS 
OF THE PARTICULAR MAN 
IptST WfBODlED IN THE

•DERBY SHOE”
SEE NEW STYLES NOW 
OFFERED.

Û f
GIVE US A CALL

Mrs. 5. C. Turner
Masonic Building1.

born so weak that they were unable thirty-five minutes. Mears left New J. H. Longmireg 
& Sons l3 BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 

[X On Queen St., Bridgetown, well sit
uated and in good repair. Apply at 
MONITOR-SENTINEL OFFICE.
49-2i.

they were not already so, and also 
to become advocates of total ab
stinence. , J. HARRY HICKS. ,

TELEPHONE 48-2
Primrose Block Corner of Queen and Granville Streets

•V
tence of the slums 
habits of the people.

Such preaching was quite in order 
in a city where on an average more 
than three pound sterling are spent 
annually by every person in intoxi
cating drinks.

pro
posed bridge tb commemorate the 
century of peace was exhibited dur- To the FARMERS AND CITIZENSing the day, and at nigiht was illum
inated. More than twenty thousand 

1 people took part in the celebrations. 
—Weekly Globe.

The testimony of physicians in all 
lands is coming more and^more into 
line with such remarks. IF YOU REQUIRE-i»

This Week Forty Years Ago of Bridgetown and vicinity
Don't îûrget that l am here with the goods and want to do

business with you

—It was supposed by màày persona 
that the vacancy occasioned by the 
death of the late Poet Laureate,

Office Supplies, Office Equipment,
Stamp Affixers, Telephone Arms, 
Mailing Machinery, Portable Typewriters, 
Rebuilt ^Typewriters or any information 
regarding them—WRITE US

(August, 1873.)

A lady correspondent complains of 
the dark and gloomy covered bridge, 
and reminds her sex that the ladies

would not be filled, but after some 
■delay, the position has been offered 
to and • accepted by Dr. Robert 
Bridges, and the wisdom of the ap- : °* Yarmouth, by their exertions light 
•Pointment is generally recognized, 1 the w^°^e toWDi and suggests that
though, as migiht be expected, there ' every lad* llvinS within tv° ™ilea ol

the town pive one cent a week and

rnO the farmers especially, T wish to appeal "at this season of the year and 
J- think that my experience in the MOWER AND RAKE TRADE will
be of some service to you. I am trying to carry a full line of REPAIRS and 
if ypu will trust your wants to me I will exert myself to please you,

A full line of HAYING TOOLS in stock at
right prices

are some loud gainsayers.
Dr. Bridges is not only a poet, but light the bridge and 6omc other darl[ 

an acknowledged authority In church PlaceB about the village.
The ship “Almira Gaudy" 1100 tdns

!

Soulis Typewriter Co., Ltd.
Braich-ST. JOHN, N. B.

music. In a pamphlet on the subject 
he quotes Wm. Law, the well-known wa® launched Aug. 9th. This is the 
author of ‘‘A Serious Call to a De- largest ship ever built on the Anna-1 
vout and Holy Life,” the book which Polis River. She is owned by Zabena 
had such a powerful influence on John an<i Aaron Goudy of Yarmouth.

HALIFAX, N. S.
1

An explosion of the boiler of a 
‘‘If a person sawmill at Aylesford on the 9th inst.

Wesley in the beginning of his minis
try. Mr. Law says,

Stoves and Rangeswere to forbear praying because he caused the death of John Wentzell of 
had an odd tone in his voice, he Mill Village, Robert L. Morse of | 
would have as good an, excuse as he Aylesford, one of the proprietors, 
who forbears from singing because he and two boys. The boiler weighing 
has but little management of his about five tons was thrown twenty- 
voice.” Dr. Bridges admits there are five rods, part of the furnace was 
exceptions to this general statement, thrown off and burled about a quarter

of a mile.

I have also added to my lines the celebrated

Empress Steel Range See and prie# our complete line of Stoves 
and Ranges before purchasing. We are 
offering these low for cash. Also

made by the National Mfg Co., and can site you tb some satisfied customers, 
sell you very low for cash or can sell on easyBterms

but coincides in the main with Mr. 
Law. and says, ‘‘All will agree that A public meeting will be held in
Bvmns are that nart of the church Victoria H*u> Aug. 16 at 8 p.m., to hjmns are tnat part 01 tne enuren devigg wayg anfl meang for the or.
naufeic in which it is most desirable ganization of a Brass Band.
that the congregation should join."

His observation, however, leads

can

Land Plaster and Paris
Green

for Potato Bugs

*
V

Cadet Camps Another new line is thehim to believe that when people are 
musical, they prefer to listen, and 
when they are unmusical they prefer

’

Sharpies Tubular SeparatorThis year Cadet Camps are to be 
held at three centres, (Aldershot, 

*0 sing. It would be very unfortur N. S., Sussex, N. B., and Oharlotte- 
nate if this were the general exper- tofrn, P. E. I.,) from Friday, Aug. 
fence. We incline to think it is not.

1

Have a look before buying.I can furnish with sizes tc suit, from I can to 20.15, till Wednesday, Aug. 20. 
same rules will goivern these Camps 

.as last year and they are open to , 
«ttend the public services of the regularly organized Cadet Corps, 
church with lihe proper motives, it is | parties of Boy Scouts and school j 
s pleasure and a profit to he per- j boys of cadet age, who go in charge 
emitted to join audibly in the praise of a responsible person. Some twenty j

boys from Bridgetown and neighbor- , 
God, even wnen they are well hood will go to Aldershot next Fri- I 

aware of defects in voice or training day with Sergt. Albert Burns in 
er both. Charge.

The
But, we believe that to persons who

KARL FREEMANGranville Street 
Bridgetown N. SN. E. CHUTE EVERYTHING IN HARDWARE.
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I Classified 
n ADVERTISEMENTS

TALCUM
POWDERS

Miss Mildred Manthorne is spending 
a few days at Hampton.

Note weekly changes in John Lock
ett & Son's adv. on page eight. The Bridgetown Importing HouseMayor Gunn of Sy.dney refused per
mission to an Elder of the Mormon 
church to preach on the streets of 
Sydney.

Mrs. Alvin Starratt of Paradise, is 
a guest this week of Mrs. Geo. H. 
Dixon. are essential to com

fort at this time of 
year. We carry a very ‘ 
large and varied line 
of the best makes.

COLGATES, 
VANOLIA, 
WILLIAM’S, 
NA-DRU-CO, 
ARMOUR’S, etc.

From 15 cts. to 35 cts. 
a package

B TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. h 
I a link; Three consecutive N 

Sj issues will be charged as 
■j two. Minimum charge, 25c. M 
iWilalalalKlMlw|M|gMKsISMSl||l»T»ll«l»IMIil

is the store that ever keeps pace with the progress of the times------------------ ---—-------------------------- -

Notice o.i Page' one what Virginia 
Roderick says in “Everybody's” on 
Schools and Health in the United 
States.

Mrs. E. M. Crosman of New York, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. F. S. 
Anderson.

*

Mr. R. E. Fogg of Boston, is in 
town, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. I. Foster.

We extend a most cordial invitation to come and see our 
immense assortment of General Dry Goods in all lines to meet the 
season’s demands. v

El♦>
A meeting of those interested in a 

Flower Show for this season, will be 
held in the office of J. Harry Hicks, 
Primrose Block, Thursday evening’, 
at 8 p.m.

Business Notices
\

Mr. Edward Primrose of Best Jn, 
arrived here yesterday on his annual 
vacation trip.

J. W. Beckwith’s New Dress Goads 
imported direct from France and 
England for the fall trade, are nowy -y We know we are showing by far the Greatest Values and the 

Finest Assortment ever shown by this store.

We want you to know it. The only way is to come and see for 
yourself. The one way we can convince you is by the goods themselves.

The Nova Scotia Guides’ Associa
tion meets at Digby on August 19, 

-and 20. All registered guides 
take part in the sports, 
list now reaches over $500.

Mrs. Martell of Somerset, Kings 
County, is the guest of her sister, 
Mrs. Chas. Marsh.

open.

Our sale on all lines of Summer 
Goods advertised, will continue until 
further notice. Read advertisement.

STRONG & WHITMAN.

can 
The • prize!

Rev. A. N. Marshall of Winnipeg, , 
arrived here last week and is a guest | 
at the home of Mr. Abram Young. i

❖
A rtturn quoit match will be played 

tomorrow (Thursday) afternoon at 
four o'clccc, between the Bridgetown 
Quoit Club and the Riverside Quoit 
Club, on the grounds of the latter 
Club off Water street.

The Ladies' Northway Coats at 
J. W. Beckwith’s are better than 

and are, at this early date,
We extend the same hand of welcome to the one who comes 

to look that we do to the one who comes to buy.
Mrs. A. J. MacLean and her sister 

Miss G. L. Fiske, of North Sydney, ■ 
are guests at the St. James Hotel. Royal Pharmacy

W. A. Warren, Phm. B.

[&XCklUL Store

ever,
selling fast. All new; not one cairied 
over from la*t season.

•h
Mrs. H. E. Graham and two chil

dren. accompanied by Mrs. Minnie 
Kinney, left for Toronto last week. I

CARPET SQUARES, OIL CARPETS and LINOLEUMS, 1,2,3 and 
4 yards wide in larger quantities and variety than ever, all new.

The engagement is announced of 
Miss Henrietta E. Cropley, of South 
Boston, formerly of Bridgetown, to 
Mr. James Cowan of Dorchester, 
Maes. Their marriage will take place 
about the middle of August.

Pneumatica stops your pain or 
breaks up your cold in one hour. It’s 
marvellous. Applied externally, All

i y. IllThe druggists.
Mrs. Chas. R. Pratt and son and 

d lughter of Montclair, N. J., 
the guests of Mrs. (Dr.) Armstrong.

fjfS1We are constantly replacing our DRESS GOODS with newest 
effects. Penman’s Pen-Angle Hosiery and D. and A. and La Diva 
Corsets are exclusively handled by us.

:are
HAIR WORK DONE.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. / Satisfaction guar 
anteed. Mail orders promptly at
tended to.

MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round Hill, Fèb. 13th, t.f.

-t-
Rev.

N. Y.,
Digby Baptist church, and will as 
fume charge of his new field of labor 
a.out August 15. Mr. Bradant is an 
Acadia man, a member of the class 
of ’07.

J. D. Brehant, of Warwick, 
has accepted a call to the Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Hie's, Miss 

Josie Kinney ant.i Master Clarence 
Kinney 
M eting.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended 
to Daring King’s Five Day Saleattending the Campare

4
Kinp & Son, Annapolis 

Royal, are holding a Five Days'
A. M.*Mr. A. 

wentville, 
and is having a few days outing at 
Hampton.

Clark, of Clark & Hiltz, 
was in town on Monday, J. W. BECKWITH(

The D. A. R. branch known as the 
North Mountain railway, which is to 
txt nd fr urn Hantreville to Weston, 
already has steel laid as far west as 
Lakeville, and cars are running to 
that point. Large gan s are at wprk 
bn the western end of the branch.

FOR SALLClearance Sale of Boys’ and Men's 
* ; Summer Clothing and Furnishings,

| commencing on Tuesday next, Aug.
For Sale.—One light Concord and ess 

piano-box Wagon (McLadghlin 
make.) Good bargains.

B. N. MESSENGER. --------

Mr. and Mrs. F. V. Young left by 
auto oil Saturday to spend Sunday 19th- 
at the Camp Meeting, returning 
Monday.

ooo€>oo
J1P1

tAdvertising has been freely 
on i distributed from Tiverton, Digby 

County to Victoria Beach via Bridge
town and crowds are expected to take 

t advantage of the bargains to be of
fered by this well known firm. Not

S3E£]£one a

For Sale >
Thoroughbred White and Huff I.eg- . 8 

horn Cockerels. ( >ne dollar each.
Apply to

1 >. S. NOBLE, Central Clarence

V» The Young People’s Union of the 
Baptist chi rch will giv> a lawn party 
on Thursday evening, Aug. 14, at 
Mrs. A. Steele Crowe’s, from 7.30 to 

All members of the Union and 
young people- of the church who 
would like to become members are 
cordially invited.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Foster left 
yesterday for Windsor Forks, 
spend a few days at Mrs. Foster’s old 
home there.

For Sale JUST ARRIVEDOne Yoke Oxen, five years old. breed
con-being able to attend in person pat

rons are invited to use the Mail Or
der Service inaugurated by the firm, j 

through which all demands will be 17 2i 
attended to promptly during the con
tinuation of the sale, Tuesday. 19th,

Devon, good lookers and in fine 
dition

10. 16-di
Miss Ruby Stronach returned to 

New York last Saturday, accompan
ied from Digby by her cjusin, Mr. 
F. R. P. Margeson.

AI.MOX W. D. PARKER
He.leisle Shoe Repairing !

->

TEA MEETING 1 wish to inform the public that 1 am prepared to | 
do shoe repa’ring at the stand lately vacated by j 
Chas Jefferson. All work done promptly and at | 
popular prices. Your patronage is solicted. Sattslac- i 
lion guaranteed.
8 ) moi

Mr. William W. Clark of Upper 
Granville, brought a stock pf wheat 
to this office this week which meas
ures 5 ft. 3 inches in height, and is 
well heeded. Mr. Clark says that a 
considerable amount of the one and 
a half acres that he has sown of this 
grain averages the above height.

to Saturday. August 23rd. Send for 
list of offerings if you have not seen 
advertising matter.

Mr. Reed Dargie of St. John, is 
spending his vacation at the home of 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. 
Dargie at Carle^cn s Corner.

One carload ofon—
WM. G. PURDYWednesday August 20, 1913 

at Dalhousie West
❖ SPRUCE SHINGLESEntertainment at Hampton FOR SALEMessrs. Geo. H. Dixon, J. I. Fos

ter, Horace G. Bishop’ and Shirley 
Miller are at Bedford this week com
peting in the rifle matches.

lor the purpose of raising money to pay 
the debt now on the Baptist Church. A 

enjoyable time is anticipated and 
being furnished, so 

make an extra effort to be present. Meals 
will lie served from 12 o’clock noon until 
8 p. m.

Should the day prove unfavourable the 
next fine day will be chujNw^^

Bv order of the ConiWiittee.

alsoN. H. Phinney & Co., Limited, 
I awrencetown, N, S., have gone out 
of the carriage business, but have 
three light driving wagons, newest 
styles, with and without tops, that 
they will sell at bargain priées, and 
a."so a few sets of driving harnesses 
that will be sold at wholesale prices.

One six-horse power Gasoline Engine, 
in good repair, and good running shape. 
Only been run a little while. Will sell at 
a bargain. Apply to

A very successful entertainmfl.it was 
given in Hampton Hall on Friday 
last for the benefit of Foye Farns
worth. The entertainment consisted 
of vocal and instrumental ihusic and

very
amusements are

Mrs. E. A. Bishop and family is 
about to leave Bridgetown for Cali
fornia, and is offering her furniture 
for sale. See adv. in this issue.

Cedar Shingles LathsE. A. RUMSEY, 
April 23, 1913—2—t. f. Central Clarence

a stump speech very cleverly given

Ær it“ Bhfr friend, Miss Keating of Halifax, , taient in aid of the entertainment. 
Is spending the week at Hampton.

r Everything inSmall Place For Sale2i.

The eleventh session of the Grand 
Council of the Royal Arcanum was 
held in Truro last week. These was 
a large attendance and a considerable 
amount of business was transacted. 
Mr. H. H. James of St. John, son 

' of Postmaster H. T. James of Law- 
rencet wn. was elected Grand Regent. 
The Council meets in St". John- next 
year.

Building MaterialsTeacher Wanted
Wanted at Young's Cove, School sec

tion a, grade C or D teacher. Apply to 
JOHN R. BENT, 

Sectv. of Trustees

At Carleton Corner, containing one and 
one-half acres, and seventy-five fruit 
trees. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply to 

J. H. HICKS & SONS,
" Bridgetown.

j
The Band formed a very successful 
part of the entertainment, rendering 
quite a number of selections both in- 

, , side and outside of the Hall. Gordon
Gordon Memorial churoa is a guest Brown rani Long mire, Arthur Dodge 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John pUPn6 aad LeMoine Rugfeles
Roes" closed the entertainment with a very

laughable farce entitled “Old Goose
berry.” Flowers were provided by 
some of the guests of Hampton and 
sold during the entertainment, 

i handsome sum of $29.05 was realized 
• from the int.rtainment. The Hamp
ton Hall was kindly set at the dis
posal of the entertainers.

Rev. H. S. Davidson, Ph. D., of 
Lisbon, N. H., a former pastor of

i %

J. H. HICKS & SONSj
Mrs. (Dr.) Frtd Primrose and two 

sons, Arthur and Victor, of Balti- 
are summering at Clemeuts- 
Arthur and Victor were in LADIES ISURPRISE

PARTY
more,
port.
town this week, visiting their cousin, 
Mr. Clarence Primrose.

Therphe excursion to Digby on Friday 
will take place as advertised, 
though there has been some misun- 

o derstanding regarding the steamer, 
should the Valinda not be ill a posi
tion to make the trip the steamer 
Granville will, take the excursionists, 
and a. much larger number can be 
accommodated.

Bridgetown, N. SFactory and Warerocms,Al-

Read this and come quick 
to get your pick. Twenty- 
five per cept ofl all

Trimmed and Untrimmed Hats 
Flowers Straw Braids

Rev. E. B. Wright, D. D., 
daughters, of Austin, Texas, 
making a tour of Nopa Scitia, and 
are in Digby this week. They passed 
through- here yesterday by Bluen >ee 
train and were accompanied as far as 
Annapolis by Mrs. Eugene F. Saun
ders.
well pleased with what they have 
seen of our fair province.

and | 
are Well that is what we are giving 

them all in regard to the quantity 
of Ben’s Bread and Buns that we 
are selling.

You should worry like a hoop 
these hot days anil roll into Ken’s 
for some of that good Ice Creant 
that people are making a noise 
about.

Our restaurant department is 
still on top, meals served at all 
hours.

Our chocolates and penny goods 
are always a leader.

FRESH MILK and CREAM

Our groceries as usual are ever 
fresh and clean and we guarantee 
satisfaction.

NEW STORE
Call at S. H. EAGLESON’S In addition to our usual stock of

■*
for all kinds of Harness work and Boot 

and Shoe^Repairing 
Second door west of post office FINE GROERIESThe schooner Parana, Capt. Tupper, 

bound from New York to Bridge
town with a load of coal for J. H. 
Longmire & Sons, ran on a reef off 
Pollock Rip, Cape Cod, on Sunday 
nigh last, during a dense fog, and 
is a total wreck. The crew took to 
The boat and were saved. The vessel 
was owned by J. H. Longmire & 
Sons, ’ and with the cargo was fairly 
well insured.

The Doctor and family are DON’T MISS THESE 
THEM EN DOE S BA RGAIX S18 3 mo

We are offering someDearness & PhelanMr. and Mrs. Leo Smith of East 
Dalhousie, entertained their friends 
with a party on Friday evening, Aug.

'1st, in honor of Mrs. Smith’s sister, 
Mrs. Carl Davis (nee Miss Margaret 
Burling) of Harerhill, Mass., and her 
cousin, Mrs. Fred Lorenz of Law
rence, Mass. The evening was spent 
with music and dancing and other 
social games. A good time was en
joyed by all.

Private Sale of
Household Furniture and Effects

Mrs. E. A. Bishop who is about to leave Br.dge- 
for California, offers the whole of her furniture

HOLIDAY SPECIALTIESQueen Street »
and household effects including an Organ and Sew
ing Machine for sale, privately, in the eastern half 
of Mr. Crosskill’s house, Granville Street. Bargain

18 3

4- A substantial discount will be 
given for 30 days on 

CHINA AND GLASSWARE

i
The management of Primrose 

Theatre announce the engagement for 
Thursday and Friday evenings of this 
week of “Gypsina,” the singer with 
the violin, and Madame E. .Trask, the 
contralto. The securing of these two 
ex cellent musicians is something out 
of the ordinary and will he in keep
ing with the many good attractions 
the management of this popular play 
house have presented. General ad- 

150., reserved seats, 25c.,

prices. FILL UP
Your Lunch BasketFarm For Sale Ken’s Restaurant.12 acres under cultivation, pasture anil 

woodland, timber, orchard and small 
fruits. 9 room house, barn and out bttild-

Mrs. Henry C. Lord and daughter,
Miss Eleanor Lord, Dean of Goucher 
College, Baltimore, Md., have been
making a tour of Nova Scotia the , ,
past week, and are at present visit- j ings in good repair. b or particulars 
ing relatives at Young's Cove. Mrs. | apply to Monitor office. h>-3i
Lord -was born in Annapolis Royal, a ! ’------------ -------------------------
Miss Brittain, and has been away ! 
from the province thirty-two years.
They are thprougfily enjoying their 
present trip here.

PHONE 81
C5T CALL US UP witht *

PICNIC
SUPPLIES

J. E. LLOYDmission, 
children 10c.

T^Iatisfying
>_______ -

* Granville St.Phone 56-3MacKenzie, Crowe & Company’s 
larrigan factory and tannery have 

*elr sed riiwn for a couple of weetis 
while the Company are taking stock. 
Mr. A. B. MacKenzie, manner of the 
Company, leaves next Monday for the 
Canadian West in the interest of the 

This firm has filled large

J

The following from Bridgetown and j 
vicinity are attending the Berwick I 
Camp Meeting; Mrs. N. R. Neily, ! 
Misées Doris and Pau’ine Neily, Miss ! 
Edna Burns, Mrs. M. L. McLeod and 
two daughters, Mrs. L. Cunningham, 
Miss Alice Cunningham, Misses Mar
ion Bent and Lilah Payker, Mrs. F. 
M. Armstrong, Mrs. Watson Kent 
and daughter, Miss Kent, "Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Burns, Mr. Max Piggott.

Everything Good and Fresh
business.
orders for this section of the country 

- , and Mr. MacKenzie’s
is for the purpose of

CANNED GOODS
in past seasons 
proposed trip is 
enlarging . trade there, 
vrill be reopened on 

i the

Red Clover Salmon, reduced to 20c can 
Carnation Salmon, reduced to 
Canned Pears, reduced to 
Libbey’s Tomato Soup 
Succotash 13c per can or 2 cans for 25c 

Sardines and Kippered Herring

15c can 
10c can 
15c can

The factory 
his return from

4,West.

y BORNThe Canadian Oral Prophylactic 
to exhibit onv Association proposes 

Saturday night of this week, in con
nection with the regular exhibits of 
■Primrose Theatre, a reel which is in
truded' to illustrate everything con
nected with the teeth,-their proper 

the prevention and cure of den
tal trouble, the importance of proper 
attention to the teeth as it affects 
health etc. The Ontario government, 
seeing the necessity, has inaugurated 
a department whose business it is to 
examine and attend to the teeth of 
school children, and others who need 
assistance of this Mnd and may be 
disposed to neglect it.

WHYTE.—At Clarence, Aug. 6, to 
Mr. and Mrs. James Whyte, a son. 

BENT.—At Carleton’s Corner, Aug. 
13, to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Bent, a 
daughter.

JELLIES, JAMS and MARMALADE 
FRUIT SYRUPS and LIME JUICE 

OLIVES and OLIVE OILcare
S. B. Chute, manager of the United 

Fruit Companies, made a trip 
through the Valley and reports the 
belief that the total apple crop for 
this season will not exceed 500,000 
barrels, 
over
by co-operatives.

j

You’ll Like the Flavor
35*-40*-50* Per Pound J. I. FOSTER'Of this amount he says 

300,000 barrels will be handled

y

f
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Farmers’ Attention !
We are in a position to handle your Hay and would be glad to have you 

consult us in reference to the crop of 1913.

We keep in touch with a very large outside demand and will require 
front present indications 200 carloads before the first day of January 1914.

All of the Hay we buy will be pressed with our power hay press which 
for the past season has done such excellent work.

,V\ e pay spot cash upon receipt of press account, 
authorized to buy hay on our account.

*

No person, is

EDWIN L. FISHER, Manager, Treasurer

BRIDGETOWN BAY & FEED CO, Limited
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regard to homely virtues.
CZAR’S CHILDREN HAVE DULL 

TIME.

R0ya| Children Like

I Bear River | Other Kiddies

AUGUST SALE
= AT—=

CLARKE BROS
• ____ _____________ — ----------- -—

Little Prince Olaf of Norway, gav-
Home life in modern palaces, so est sprite among the small Kings of 

tt far as the training of children is con- tomortow> is his father’s charge, 
, cerned is not S3 different from thatMr. Payette Tapper has purchased 

motoi boat. more than his mother's and is taught
of ordinary people, unless it Is some- 

Mr. Horace Moore returned to Poston WQat more severe, 
on Saturday.

to like and understand the finest me
chanical toys to be found in Europe, 

economical in spirit. The Kings and Tfae Crown princess of Sweden is a 
Warden C. H. Purdy has been on the : Queens of this new century try, as charmjng mother to her half-English

far as they are able, to make com-

\
and often more

sick list for several days. whenever she drivesch ldren, and 
through Stockholm with her carriage 
lord of lovely babies, the people show

panions of their children, to loveMr. Arthur Dunn, Dorchester, is tie 
g iest of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald Henson.

th m wisely and to fit them to be 
come the rulers of tomorrow. And. , . . . . - „ -, their delight in, her in a genuine ova-

hev. A. Daniel left tor Berwick on probably there are times in eve y tion The chil,dren of Roumania are
Monday to spend a lew days at the gool Queen mother’s life when" she uttle fcl nde beauties, especially hand-

wishes in her secret heart that she EOme when dressed in native costume.
them, Priu.-e

t

camp meetings
Rurragfe were juft a wife and mit her amongMrs. Arthur Ford, Mrs. F. A:

and Mrs. Robert Benson are attending) the common people, able to enjoy the
simple pleasures of domesticity, away

There are four of
Princesses F.lizabec.:,

Marie and Ileana and Prince Nich- 
from etiquette and pomp and cere- Qlag Rcyal princefls Juliana of Hoi

little girl,

I Charles, the
Die camp meeting at Berwick.

Mr. Reginald Benson, placed in com
mission hist week a line motor boat with 
a 15 horse power racing engine.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Rice, Cam «ries; baby talk is dear to lips that
bridge. Mass., are visiting Mr. Rice’s gpeak and hear it; necessary punish-
parents Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Kempton. mente are minor tragédien; economies

Warren S. Wright, D. D. G. M. is are rigid with educational intent. aursery bang8 a cloud, partly the re
attending the Grand Lodge, I. U. U. F. Royal mothers teach and train their BUlt Q{ 8oCiai and political conditions 
at Chatham as representative of Friend children; Royal fathers discipline un- .q the country, and partly because 
shin Lodge 1*2. ! ruly a,ns’ and Royal grandparents , the n .rvou8ne88 Qf the Czarina,

j ' dote upon their grandchildren, relax-, wbo8e beart i8 ever brooding on itj»
! ing that severity they felt in duty ; [t;ar8_ The four youngi girls are1 beau- 
I hound to show their own youngsters. ; tiful Grand Duchess Olga is hearing 
i But over all the spirit of a great tear ; womanhoo4| and Tatina, Marl, and 

Prince Dale, Aug. ».—Miss Ward reigns; to present casual troubles of Ana3tania are nearly_ i{ not qUite, as 
Wright and two children, who have been nurseiy life, sudh as diseases of child-1 comely They have a ratber sombre 

i visiting at George Wright’s for the past hood, little misdemeanors. Is added t-me both at tbe winter palace at Bt 
four weeks, returned to their home at the weighty responsibility of the fu- peterBburgb 

I Ipswich. Mass., pn Tuesday. tur<?- Weakness and obstinacy in a
Miss Wier/M Digby, is visiting her 

, daughter, Mrs. Albert Dunn.

lines ofRadical reductions in many mony.
At any rate baby foods are an im- 

; portant consideration in Royal nurs-

is a roly-poly 
brought up with Dutch economy and 

1 taught to treasure her playthings. 
The story is told that *e loves her

land7 I In dry goods,
WOMEN’S SniRT WAISTS, 

LACE CURTAINS, WALL PAPER, 
WHITE MUSLIN UNDERWEAR 

CARPET SAMPLES, Etc.

tattered rag doll best of all. 
But over the Imperial■’ V.. Russian

■v

PRINCE DALE

and art the Imperial 
summer home at Taarkoe-Seloe, C-fl* 

Prince means danger for him and his they ar<$ hedged in by etiquette, and. 
country when he becomes more for- 1QUICK SELLING Is the order. Let all attend, 

begins Friday. August 1st and will continue until
September 15th, 1913____________________

their mother insists that they live 
with great simplicity. The Czar
evitch is the apple of the Czarina's 
eye, and she fears so for his life that 
she would make that life

midable than microbes of social un- 
Mr. D. B. Wright of Clenientsvale was re8t in a kingdom. Therefore, spirit- 

an over Sunday guest here.
Sale

ual and mental c : nstitutions must be 
looked after quite as well as physical.Miss Margaret Beeler of Portland 

Me., visited friends here.-
Mrs. Win. Brown and Mrs. A. Wiles

burden Ifawe HAPPY ITALIAN CHILDREN. it wire not for the impetuous, strong- 
willed nature of the handsome eight- 

He is an obstreperous

US 1A D GOOD, 
a loss, but 

This is the

ïtermined to keep ur stock FRE 
occasionally compelled to sell some 
riends to ecuve some excellent bar

homesThere are • many happy 
of Ipswich, Mass., are visiting relatives among the courts of Europe. Italy is 
here.

over. We ai 
To do tl^is we

year-old lad.
Few y°un? Prince, and when he dqes not 

get h's own way toe Lies down on1 the
conspicuous among them.

Messrs. Noble and Ervin Dondale mothers of the people see as much of , .
! Sun*,,- „i,h V.rl l).nd.le. Lleep their child™. „ doe. Queen ‘ °“hTL^

• Her favorite boudoir is the nursery. grandmother is the one who make*
DrooK" tbe re8Ult o{ I the brightness by her sunny disposi-

wholesome common

ourwe don’t feel b 
reason for this

White Vestings and 
Fancy Cords

i And the children show 
her attentiveness. Even in the picturesWash Dress Goods Miss Daisy Dondale of Cambridge,

Mass., visited her uncle, Manning Don- q( them -t ig plain tbat they used 
dale, this week. to ^Qg loved. The eldest daughter,1

Miss Gladys Wright, who has been Princess Yolanda of the sweet voire,
working tor Mrs. Roland Henshaw, Deep is a second mother to them; there is ! Stnt of Bavaria and his wife, and
Brook, returned home this w^k. charm and affection in the way she handsomest among the Princes is

-_________ marshals the younger one. about, ! **** little great-grandson. Prince
little Mafalda, Humbert and Giov-1 

, anna. At Raccongni, the
country palace, the children ride

tion and her 
sense.

Most picturesque among the Royal 
grandparents are tbe aged Prince Re-

The best WASH ÇHXJDS .’Ezras', self

Cisalpine Suitings pattern, satin stripe, a splendid
Colors in stock: Navy, Tan, Reseda, Launder and Pearl Grey. 

Regular Price 25c....................... Sak Price 15c

A large range of patterns, suitable for blouse waists and suits 
Prices 15c. to 40c. per yard....................... Sale price 10 p. c. offwearer.

Butterick Patterns 
Given Away

Dress Linens Albert. The two old people are sim-

DEEP BROOK Royal Pi® a°d affectionate in their home 
; life, and one of the sweetest picturesColors: Lavender, Rose and Catawba. 

................. Sale Price 15cCOLORED POLKA DOT.
Regular Price 45c

■
in th;s year’s Royal gallery shows 
them in the garden enjoying the 
spring together.

Benj. horseback, romp and play; climb 
junior, arrived home trees or drive their patient donkey in

Sicilian cart.

Deep Brook, Aug. 6.—Mr.
R. Clements,
from Bost-n last week to spend a a brightly colored

We give to every customer who buys a Suit Length costing 50c per 
yard or more, a pattern FREE. \eu select the pattern you want from 
the large catalogne book and we mail it to your address.Balcourt Suitings

one of thî 
photographs, which the Queen herself

few weeks with hie parents, Mr. aud They have pets, too;
Mrs. B. R. Clemmte.

L. E. Sherman is entertaining took, shows the Princess Mafalda
with a white kid in her arms.

MERCERIZED POPLIN WEAVE, a splendid wearer Colors : Pile 
‘ **”• ’

One of the most common ailments 
that hard working "people are af
flicted with is Fame back. Apply 
Chamberlain’s Liniment twice a day 

The children of the Crown Prince and massage the parts thoroughly at 
of C.ermanv are equally fortunate, each application, and you will get

Ready to wear Stilts T«d î£". Mrs.
a num'.er o guests this summer.

The Misses Moses of Yarmouth, 
were guests of Mrs. C. V. Henshaw.

Miss Annie Pay son is the guest of 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

During this sale we offer you a special 10 per cent (10 pc) discount 
off regular cash price.Tobralco Suitings

Their imperial grandfather relaxes quick relief. For sale by all dealers, 
ior them the severity he shows his I
own children, and the kind Empress, HONESTY",
many times a grandmother, pro- :

Of all Tub Dress Goods this is ABSOLUTELY THE BEST. 
Colors: Pale Blue, Champagne, Grey, Lavender and >a>> • 

Regular Price 35c.......................Sale Price 4-c per yd
Women’s White Muslin 

Underwear Payson.
Miss Sadie I. Sulls has returned to babiy makes up to them for any 

i Boston where she will taie up her
hFoulard Suitings Why are there so many non-

Christians in a land where Christ is 
known of by every person? Is it- be
cause people are ,not willing to be 
honest with themselves and wita 

be .heir Creator?
Certainly every man has at least 

a 'me desire to le honest; and no man

.'.. 39e t‘ * $4.5i ) each 
. 19c to 1.00 each 

...45c to 1.00 
...49c to 2.00 each 

Sale Price: 10 i>er cent off

Night Rows...........
Corset Covers ........
W mien’s Drawers . 
U nilerskirte.............

oversight on the part of their young 
pleasure-loving mother. Early the

eldest son
Colors: Saxe Blue, Grey, Navy, Black and Royal Blue.

Sale Price 17c per yd 
Sale Price 27c per yd

Marquisettes colored”1

position again.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Purdy is the Crown Prince taught his 

guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. to ride on horseback, taking him ia 
Erne t Purdy, fora few weeks. '

Regular Price 45c 
Regular Price 37c

frjnt of him on the saddle until

Shirt Waists Mr. Frank Spurr, junior, is spend- was old enough to sit on his own 
ing a few wee s with his sister, Mrs. pony. 1 
Harry McLaren.

The boys haye bicycles, too, 
and pAs, and in the summer they c m rightly be honest who is not,

first of all, (honest to the instinctive 
impulse of his own soul, in its cry

Colors: Pale Blue. Catawba ami Lavender.
Sale Price 18c per yd Sizes: 32 to 44 bust. Nicely trimmed, perfect fitting 

Price 70c to 82.00 each...................Sale Price 10 per cent offRegular P, ice 45c .
Regular Price 35c ........ ..........Sale Price 47c per yd The Deep Brook Dorcas Society spend happy hours by the sea. 

hald n tea meeting cn the Baptist 
grounds on Wednesday, Aug. 6th.

ENGLISH QUEEN DEVOTED 
MOTHER.White Lace Curtains j for God.

I honest who will not own his relation
A man cannot be calledSilk Muslins Reiv. A. S. Payson took charge of 

the service at St. Matthew’s church 
on Sunday li_st. A large 
present.

Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Marshall

Queen Mary of England is devoted 
tD her children. Her fifteen-year-old 
daughter, Princess Mary, is her boon 
companion. And even the education 

and 0f her boys has been largely entrus:ed 
children of Central Clarence, were to her. She is notable among Royal 
guestî of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Ditmars ^ mothers for her fondness in talking 
over Sunday last.

to his Maker. Neither can he be 
called honest if he ignores tjw*&ppy 
peaceful life he may enjoy, if he lives 
for God’s glory. Nor can he be hon
est toward his neighbor if he is not 
anxious, through the indwelling in 
him of the spirit of God, for the wel
fare of his neighbor’s soul.

People think it is hard to be a 
Christian, and they are correct in 
this opinion. But, is It not harl to 
be a non-Christian and Carry a con
demning conscience, instead of one 
which commends? God is not a hard 
Master, expecting greater things from 
us than we can offer. Not a sparrjw 
falls to the ground without His n0-7 
tice, and nothing done, however 
small, to please and honor Him and 
benefit tie humblest or most un
worthy of His creatures escapes His 
notice or fails to receive His ap
pro al.—COM.

Colors: Brown, Pale Blue, Nile, Tan, Lavender, Reseda and Saxe Blue. 
Regular Price 40c .................Sale Price 33c per yd

* Price 30c...............Sale Price 2>5c pair
33c pair 
43c pair 
50c pair 
57c pair 
80c pair 
98c pair 

“ 1.10 pair
“ 1.20 pair
“ 1.45 pair
“ 1.65 pair
“ 1.85 pair
“ 2.10 pair
“ 2.50 pair
“ 2.75 pair
“ 2.95 pair

3.25 pair 
“ 3.45 pair
“ 3.75 pair

No. 2957 
No. 2950 
No. 2772 
No. 6206 
No. 6209 
No. 6215 
No. 6226 
No. 6232 
No. 2982 
No. 6039 
No. 6241 
No. 6244 
No. 2631 "
No. 5673 
No. 5466 
No. 5885 
No. 5676 
No. 5891 
No. 62H3

“ 40c ....
“ 50c.....
“ 60c....
“ 75c... .
“ 1.00...
“ 1.25...
*• 1.35. . .
“ 1.60 ..
“ 1.75....
“ 2.00 ..
“ 2.25...
“ 2.50.V...........
“ 3.00.......... ..
“ 3.25..............
“ 3.50... ____
“ 3.75..............
“4.00 ......
“ 4 50. ........

number was

Sük Striped Poplins
Kine, even weave, with silk stripe. Colors: Navy Pale Blue and White, 

Cream and Brown, Mustard and White, Tan and Blue, Black and W hite
Regular Price 40c..................Sale Price 33c per yd
Regular Price 56c.................. Sale Price 43c per yd

about her children and their play- 
ma't£s. One of her favorite stories 
jusj: now is of a little friend of ihër

❖
SPRAYING NOTES.

Dress Muslins
A nice assortment of patterns in floral and striped designs 

# Prices: 8c to 25c per yd...................«ale Price: 20 per cent off

son Albert, the grandson of the Duke 
ofi Aberdeen, who serving as a train- 

Rather interesting reports are com- fie rer for his grandfather at the coro- 
ing in from the experiments the gov- nation, had presence of mind enough, 
ernment is carrying on in different when his nose began to bleed, to 
sections of the valley, when plots of march along sedately, leaning far 
apple trees are being sprayed with over eo that the ermine of the trarin
Bordeaux, o hers Lime Sulphur, and might not be stained, but only the 
check plots left unsprayed.

Mr. Davis, wiho has charge of the 1 
Experiment at Bridgetown, was in 1 
town last week and says that on German influence practically domin- 

| King,trees by actual count, no per- ; ates the threnes of modern Et rope.
1 ceptible difference is to be foutod ini , ... .   „the numler of spotted apples be- In the neIt generation almost aU
I tween Bordeaux or Lime 
sprayed excepting the foliage on the 

, latter is far ahead. But on the 
Gravenstein trees the Lime Sulphur 
sprayed fruit is about eight per cei.it 
cleaner and fre» from spray injury, 
whereas the Bordeaux sprayed fruit 
is so disfigured that the spray injury 
is worse than the spot and a large 

I percentage of the leaves on the Bor- 
i Meaux sprayed trees are turning yel- 
; low and dropping off.
I On the unspraytfd trees Mr. Davis 
says there is not enough apples le.t 
to ma e a comparison.

I At Berwick, where another expert- ani, finally the tinybaby. English 
ment is being carried on, both fruit nurses, English food and English 
and foliage is betten on the Lime 
Sulphur sprayed trees than <*1 the 
Bordeaux sprayed. It appears to be 
only a question of time when the 
greater part of the leaves on the Bor
deaux sprayed Gravenstetna and Ben 
Davis trees will be on the ^ound.

(Mentviille Advertiser)
.

Wool Dress Goods
81.00 to 82.00 i»er yard 

.50 to 1.35 “' British Broad Cloths.....................
British Dress Serges.....................
Wool Poplins ........ .......................
Fancy Worsteds ..........................
Venetian Cloths ...........................
French Duchess Cloth ...............
Victoria Cloths ...........................
Shepherds Checks .......................
EVERY WEDNESDAY we 

per cent CASH DISCOUNT on any 
GOODS purchase you make at our store.

7 Wall Papers.50 : crimson velvet.
It is interesting that the Anglo-; .60 to 1.75

. .50 to 1.25
We have many nice patterns left from our Spring selling. If you 

intend to do papering for Fall, remember that during this Sale we offer you
1.40
1.35

,25 to .75 A Special Cash Discount of 20 per cent -hSulphur ; Protestant Europe will come under 
the sway of descendants of Queen 
Victoria, who will rule over Great

will give you a special five 
ALL WOOL DRESS The largest death claims paid in 

1912 by insurance companies of the 
United States and Canada Was 
$412,403 paid on /the policy of Charles 
Silverscn of New Uim,; Minnesota.

Carpet Samples Britain, Germany, Spain, Sweden, 
Roumania, Norway and Russia.

This fact has become a thorn In the 
flesh of the Spanish people because 
their Queen insists upon an English 
regime in her nursery. The little 
Prince of Asturias is now four years 
old, and delicate, 
comes next, then Princess Beatrix,

We offer the entire lot of Carpet Samples at less than one-half wha1 
it would cost you to buy a Rug. These samples will only last a day or two 
after sale opens, and you will require to move quickly in order to get 
first choice.

GinghamsI

When through 
age the bodily
functions become sluggish^^l
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^
give gentle, timely and 
effective aid, without 

^discomfort or distress.
25c. a box at your 

Druggist's.
NaltauiBnsaatChtadcal ,

€*» « f —»■I|MM- I

\

MIL ORDERS Prince Jaime

filled with Ican order by”mail with every assurance of satisfaction. MAIL ORDERS are
personally selecting the merchandise. If your purchase amounts to $10.00 or

Customers who live out of town 
as much care as though the customer 
upwards we will pay the freight to your nearest railway station.

was
!■ clothes for the Royal children antag

onize the subjects of Alfonso, and 
add thus to the real difficulties of the

U
v

Bear River, N. S.CLARHB BROS King’s political position.
The Royal nursery of Athens con

tains five well-brought-up children, 
who are reared simply - and with the
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SPICY correspondence of

TITLED LADIES. Joker’s Corner! brownish moths measuring a little 
over half an inch across the wing. At 
the present time millioas of these

Spruce Bud Worm is ^ruceÎ firlnd hemlocks. Numbers of

New Brunswick I these insects are usually kept down

|.eeT Poor

Hrfk Outing Shoes

THE PASSING OF THE POTATO 
BUG."I ATTRIBUTE HIT 

CURE SOLELY
Real EstateIn a recently published work on 

"Society, Politics and Diplomacy” in 
England between 1820 arid 1864, being 

from the journal of Fraiaces

Evidently—"Teacher—"What is a va
cuum?”

Boy—”1 know, teacher. I have it in 
my head, but I can't just think of 
it.”

1
ctiœæœæceœœceœxHmececeæcexhttMillions Swarming 

Forests of
Causing Great Damage.

passages
W. H. Cavendish, a foreign office of
ficial, there is published an enter- 

yery plen- taining correspondence between Lady 
Seymour, wife of the eldest son of 
the Duke of Somerset, who was a 

dency to decrease the pests, hut no Sheridan, had been the Queen of 
is had that the spruce bud Beauty at the Enlinton Tournament j

by insect eating birds, parasite in- 
| sec.taf which attack them, and certain 
weather conditions.

HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country residence, just on tna 
limits of the town, suitable for sui 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and con
venient, with good stable. 6 Orchard 
yielding over three hundred barrels ol 
apples, besides other fruit, 
iation, beautiful view of river and 
valley. For information apply to

The MONITOR* PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Fer
✓ jEverybody

the perfect shoe
FOR SUMMER SPORTS

ASK YOUR DEALER.

And Entirely To Taking 
“Fruit-a-tlm"

The passing of the potato bug will 
be haled with, delight by farmers

where is a

i
"Parasite forms are now 

j tiful depositing eggs on these bud 
worms and these may have a ten-

"I have always been interested,” 
said little Jinks, "in the valuation 
of waste. Now, where do you sup
pose all these burst tires go to in 
the end?”

“I don’t know,” said the genial 
philosopher, "but if they go where 
most people consign ’em there must 

: be a terrible smell of rubber in the

leverywhere. It’s gone;
myste.y; but the fact remains just

Hull. Que., Pec. 341 h. 1909 The same tiat the potato bug is a 
"For the past twelve years, I had 

painful attacks of Dyspepsia. I could
not digest my food and everything this remarkable disappearance 
caused the most agonizing pain in mv 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation and at times, I had no
movement of the bowels for two weeks, j bably in fungus form.

Three doctors attended me for two 
years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came
to only 80 pounds and everyone thought some cases where four and five 
I was going to die. Finally, I had the acres of potatoes under cultivation 
good fortune to try "Fruit-a-tives" and 
as soon as I began to take them, I felt
better. I persisted in the treatment and I plants had the pest at them and in 
to my great joy, 1 steaddy improved. some instances not a single one was

Now I feel very well, weigh 115 
pounds, and this is more than I ever 
weighed even before my illness.

I attribute my cure solely and entirely 'ported by our merchants; but farm- |

r *?rv;:A,r'c* ">"«* «■« «■=all who suffer from Dyspepsia and Cons- no* a<* 'lSe stepping of the use js widespread that the i reduction of . _
green altogether, waere tfce 0Btrich (eatherg entails a consider- , Dlrect under cover Lord Seymour

Maiden Bradley.

1
assurance
worm will not continue in ever in- the previous year, and Lady Shuck- 
creasing destructive work.” burgh, which suggests nothing to

H. E. Goold, who is spending the the pages of “Punch.” 
week at Dicks Lake purposes collect- '

Fis» etVthing of the post. As to the causa ol

Bridgetown 
Meat Market

the
most credible reason offered is the in-c
terncCine work of a parasite; pro-

Farmers in
;I.

ing some specimens of the pest and 
will forward same to Ontario, for the 
Entomologists to examine.

Lady Seymour presents her compli- hereafter.” 
ments tô Lady Shuckburgh and 
would be obliged to her for the char
acter of Mary Stedmaa, who states il°r appendicitis.” 
she has lived twelve months and still 
is in Lady Shuckburgb's establish- ! matter with him?” 
ment. Can Mary Stedman cook plain 
dishes well, make bread, and is she

the vicinity of Sussex report us evi
dence of the potato bugs' death that FARM FOR SALE.

At Albany, farm of 250 acres; lg 
acres under cMtivaition, part oroherd,, 
50 acres pasture, balance wood and 
timber land, including 21 acres hard 
wood never cut. Good house of • 
rooms, barn, carriage house, eta. 
For terms and other informations 
■pply to

Having purchased the Meat Market 
conducted in the past by Mr. Joseph 
Moses, I am now offering to the public 
a choice line of

-r*
First Doctor—“I operated on him

—b
! NO CRUELTY IN PRODUCTION OF 

OSTRICH FEATHERS.
Second Doctor— "What was the Meats, Fish, Etc.have gone over only two or three

I will continue the cash system intro
duced by Mr. Moses and will therefore 
be in a position to sell at lowest prices.

THOMAS MACK

*
tBy F. W. FitzSimons, Hon. Secre

tary Port Elizabeth and District . , „
S. P. S. A., Cape Colony, Africa) honest, good-tempered, sober, will.ng

and cleanly? Lady Seymour would

Parke—"Bildat is certainly tied to 
his wlfle’e apnon strings.”

"Well, in these days he is 
lucky if be has a wife with apron 
strings.

found. A m: r ed decrease this sea
son in the sale of Paris a reel is re-

Tbe MONITOR PUBLISHING 
COMPANY, Limited.

Lani
From countries other than South

also like to know the reason why she 1 
leaves Lady Shuckburgb’s service. oæ8Heœceme»»»xeæce»X8M>*b Insurance Agentsti pat ion, I recommend "Fruit-a-tives” 

as a miraculous remedy” .
y Mrs. ANDREW STAFFORD. 

50c a box, 6 for $1.50, trial size 25c. 
At dealers or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, 
Ottawa.

Paris
sli hteet trace of the bug is known.

'j he potato bug has gone and the 
farmer will rejoice; but a new pest 
danger has appeared, known as the

4Road Hog (after mishap in which 
puppy has been run over)—"Madam, 
I will replace the animal.”

Indignant Owner—“Sir, you flatter 
yourself.”

C Railway <c$.S. tinesable amount of cruelty to the birds. 1 
Attempts were even made to get os
trich feathers included in the bill for

1 II. ocec8c8c8c806c8oec8ceoeoecececa%o8cto<>>.1
Lady Shackburgb presents her com- 

the prohibition of the importation of i piimente to Lady Seymour. Her Lady 
the plumage of wild birds Into the ^ip s note, dated October 28. only 
United States. I desire to most em- ; reached her yesterday, November 3, 
phatically state there Is no cruelty 1 Lady Shuckburgh was unacquainted 
attached to the production of ostrich Wjth the n°™« of the kitchen maid 
feathers. The birds are driven into

ACADIA FIRE 
Insurance Co.

<«ec8æc6î8»»»c8»»æœæœcececaec«(Spruce bud worm which is causing 
great anxiety and worry to the lum
bermen. Ravaging through the Pro- 

in disastrous numbers is a

*>The Pope's Swiss Guards, one of 
tjhe most famous organizations in the 
world, who for over four hundred 
years have watched over the Pontiff, ; 'ince 
sad whose uniforms were designed by little grey or brown bug known as 
Michael Angelo, about whom there is the Spruce Bud Worm, which is very 

mediaeval tradition,
They who, at !

It was in St. PauVs Cathedral that 
a guide held forth thus to an Ameri
can traveler:

"That, sir, is the tomb of the 
greatest naval ’ero Europe or the 
wholt world ever knew.”

DOMINION ATLANTIC
Established 1862

A Sound Canadian Company
SURPLUS TO POLICY HOLDERS 

$560,436.90.
For rates and further information, 

ask or write

RAILWAY
—AND—

Steamship Lines
-TO

St. John via Digby
—AND—

Boston via Yarmouth

“Lpû of Ev2dlelite” Boute.

until mentioned by Lady Seymour, as 
a small enclosure and are caught one jg her custom neither to apply for 

A sort of stocking is S nor give characters to any of the 
dropped over the ostrich’s head when 1 under-servants, this being always 
the creature at once becomes docile.

a glamor of 
have gone oj strike, 
least once in their long history, 
proved themselves as capable of a time great areas of s.-ruce, fir and 
heroic death In the service of the hemloca appear as though their tDts 
master who paid them as the Swiss baff been scorched and although it is 
mercenaries who laid down their lives 
for Louis XVI., became so insistent ,, ,
in their demands last week that Pope tbem look that way- tblB year tbe 
Pius X. was obliged to order their damage is uausually serious, 
disarmament. And, if report be true Dr. Pankhurst, an eminent author-

destructive arid is causing much dam 
age to fiae forests. At the present

at a time.
“Yes?”
“It is, sir, the tomb of Lord Nel-done by the housekeeper, Mrs. Couch,

The plumes both qf the tail and and this was well known to the young son. This marble sarcophiygus 
wings are snipped off with special woman; therefore Lady Shuckburgh weighs forty-two tons. Hinside that 
clippers, the stumps of the quills be- jg gurpPiBed at her referring any lady is a steel receptacle weighing twelve 
ing left in the sockets. These afttr 
a time shrivel naturally and so all

! Fred R. Beckwithnot an uncommon occurrence to have
Agent, Bridgetown, N. S.Lady Shuck- Y tons, and hinside that is a leadento her for a character, 

burgh having a professed cook as well casket, ermetically sealed, weighing
Hinside that is a ma’og- , FIRE

INSURANCE
sensibility is lost; some drop out and 
the rest art .removed without the 
rupture of a single blood vessel. The
whole process is absolutely pamless- or meritg o( the undc «servants, there- 
as much so as cutting one's finger fore ghe ig uaable to answer Lady

, „ , , suited from th ir wora. Mr. Kellogg nalls in the U6ual manntr' t Seymour’s note. Lady Shuckburgh
Pope's Noble Guard, is also discon- . No farmer would be stupid enough t Marv Stedman to be ^tented, it is reported, on account of another expert, who has made a pas- aCtUull_ nuU out the piumes for-"*™" Mary SteUman to be
Pius X.’s recent decree extending the ticular study of the species, says that * p capable of cooking for any except the
right to belong to the corps to noble the danger is due largely to the fact the rea8on that in 60 omg ‘e ce b servants’ hall table, 
families all over Europe instead of the nce has so {ew . bud8 within the socket- whlcb bu,ld toe Pavilion, Hans place, November 4. !
having it confined, as formerly, to . suLstance of the feather, are more or !

.those of Italv. The grievances of the usually two or three at the end .of a damaged causing the
Swiss Guards serve to remind the twig. If these are destroyed the twip y . '
world lorcibly that, In spite of their does not reproduce them until the fol- next and a11 succeeding rops 

mediaeval uniform and glamorous lowin seasoll( thus putt ng back the
traditions, they are e“^tly b“. growth one year for each time they
man. It seems that their present 6 *
commander is too strict a disciplin- are demolished^ Itmade lenca of the feathers and that market
arian to please them. In the old for the insect to destroy the tree >or
days, when men were more turbulent, inflict very serious injury by devour- prices for these plumes are gra e 
the task of guarding the Pope was the$e budg according to quality, therefore the
no sinecure, and the military effic- _ _na_ the huds or most brutal of ostrich farmers would j main without their dinners because
K °hiSLtSWpi“hhadBit ïimÏsePhave needles close to the twigs, separating never resort to plucking the feathers Lady Shuckburgh, keeping a ’'profes-

changed."and the mounting guard at them. from the birds. The ostrich feataer sional cook and housekeeper, thinks
the Vatican has become more of an ..The iife history of the insect is as industry provides • a living for mil- a knowledge of the details of her es-
honor than anything else. follows: The eggs are being deposited lions of people directly and indirectly tabliehm.nt beneath her notice. Lady

, ... . on the trees at the present time, and my Society considers that it is Seymour understood from Stedman
toA im^a-;raJ°Udni-e2iôn. P When the These will hatch in about tea days the duty of every S. P. C. A. to do that, in addition to her other talents

stomach fails to perform its func- and the ground caterpillars will pass its very best to educate public opin- she was actually capable of dressing
tions properly the whole system be- the winter partly grown among the Ion on this matter.—Dumb Animals. | whgn UC °

1 .T*,„°u o' Th7l *i“ * wm
need. They will str.ngthen your : feeding in the spring, a aining M cbamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and j Madam— Lady Shuckburgh has
digestion, invigorate your lives, and full growth early in June, at w 1 Diarrhoea Remedy the world would directed me to acquaint ytou that she
regulate your bowels, entirely doing i time they transform into the pupa. ^ mufb better off and the percentage declines answering your note, the vul-
away with that miserable feeling due ig tastened to the twigs and in q{ suffering greatly decreased,” garity of which Is beneath contempt
to faulty digestion. Try it.. Ma”y ohnl,t a week the parent insects ap- writes Lindsay Scott, of Temple, and although It may be the charac-
others have been permanently cured little grayish or Ind. For sale by all dealers. teristic of the Sheridans to be vul-
wfiy not you? For sale by all dealers, j pear. These are little grayisn o^_________ - gar, coarse and witty, it is not that

of a "Lady” unless she happens t d 
have been bom in a garret and bred 
in a kitchen. Mary Stedmgn informs 
me the young Ladyship does riot keep 
either a cook or a housekeeper, and 
that you only require a girl who can 
cook a mutton chop. If so, I appre
hend Mary Stedman or any other 
scullion will be found fully equal to 
cook for or manage the establishment 
of the Queen of Beauty.

I am, Your Ladyship, etc., 
ELIZABETH COUCH, (not Pouch).

housekeeper, ia her establishment, two tons. On and after Aug. 7, 1913, train 
service of this railway is as follows: 

Express for Yarmouth 
Bluenose for Halifax 
Bluenose for Yarmouth 
Express for Halifax 
Express for Annapolis,

Saturday only 
Express for Halifax, -Mon

day only

the attitudfiof the disgruntled Swiss jty on forest insects, characterizes the
Vas^Vthe point “of telephoning^ ‘‘Spruce Bud Worm! as the most 

the Italian Government, requesting destructive insect in North Eastern 
that a spuad of carbineers be sent at United States and he records several 
onoe to curb the mutinous mounta.n- ia stances where sert jus injury has re- 

Tbat other august body, the

as
it is not very likely she hersalf any Coffin ’olding the ashes of the 
should know anything of th; abilities 8reat ero- ..........12.09

4.13 p.m. 
1.47 p.m. 
2.02 p.m.

; "Well," safd the Yankee, after a 
moment’s reflection, "I guess you’ve 
got him. If he ever gets out of that 

I telegraph me at my expense.”

Insure your buildings in the 
OLD RELIABLEeers.

7.50 p.m.“NORTHERN”❖
4.13 a.m.A coloured man was fought be

fore a police judge charged with 
stealing chickens. He pleaded guilty 
and received sentence, when the judge 
asked him how it was he managed to 
lift those chickens right under the 
window of the owner's house when 
there was a dog in the yarn.

"Hit wouldn’t be of no use, judge” 
said the man, "to try t<o ’«plane dis 
ting to you all. Ef you was to try 
it you like as not would get yer hide 
full o’ shot an’ git no chickens, 
nuther. Ef you want to engage in 
any rascality, judge, yo' bettah stick 
to de bench’ whar yo’ am familiar.”

Established 1836

DALY & CORBETT, Provincial Agents 
Halifax, N. S.

Fred E. Bath, Local Agent |
Midland Division

* Trains of the Midland Division 
jeave Windsor daily. (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and 

and from Truro at , 6.55 
a.m. 2.30 p.m. and 12.10 noon, con
necting at Truro with trains of the 
Intercolonial Railway, and at Wind
sor with express trains to and from 
Halifax and Yarmouth.

Cate and Parlor Car service on 
Bluenose and Mail Express trains.

I_ III.
Bridgetown

Lady Sevmour presents her compli-of i May 14, 1925—ly1 feathers to be inferior. Every farm- | mesits to Lady Shuckburgh and begs 
er knows that the value of each 

i trich is in proportion to the excel-^

7.15 a.m.
os- sbe will order her housekeeper, Mrs. 

Pouch to send the girl’s character 
without delay, otherwise |am|^ii»o- 
man will be sought for elsewhere; as 
Lady Seymour's children Cannot re-

SEPTEMBER
SECOND

I

im

is the best day in the wlftle school 
year on which to begin one of the 
following courses;—
BUSINESS, SHORTHAND, 
CIVIL SERVICE, ACCOUNTING 

Free course of study on applic» 
tion to

St. JOHN and DIGBY
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE (^Sunday 

Excepted.)
S. S. "YARMOUTH.” 

leaves St. John 7.00 a.m., arrives in 
Digby about 10.15 a.m; leaves Digby. 
1.15 p.m., arrives in St. John about 
4.30 p.m.

S. S. "ST- GEORGE.” 
leaves fft. John 12.30 p.m., arrives in 
Digby 2.30 p.m; leaves Digby 3.25 
p.m., arrives in St. John 5.25 p.m.

S. S. "St. George” connects with 
inward amd outward bound Canadian 
Pacific trains at St. Jk>hn to and 
from Montreal and the West.

I •Ï❖
The little boy in this story from 

“Touche a Tout,” was evidently a 
firm believer in the old adage, “Of

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach, C. A.

PRINCIPAL

w
; two evils choose the less.” Turning a 

full speed, he collided withcomes derange!. 
rihamberHin's Tablets

* corner at 
the minister.

"Where are you running to, my 
little man?” asked the 
when he had regained his breath.”

"Hbme,” panted the boy. "Ma’s 
going to spank me.”

“What!” gasped • the astonished 
minister. "Are you» eager to have 
your mother spank you that you run 
home so fast?”

"No,” shouted the boy over his 
shoulder as he resumed his home
ward flight, "but if I don’t get there 
beSue pa, he’ll do it.”

IV."Were all medicines as meritorious

minister,

No Sommer Vacation
ServiceWe would greatly enjoy one, but as 

many of our students come from long 
distances, and are anxious to be ready for 
situations as soon as possible our classes 
will be continued without interruption.

Then, St. John’s cool summer weather 
makes study during the warmest months 
just as pleasant as at any other time.p 

Students can enter at any time.
Send for our Catalogue.

Boston
Steamers of the Boston & Yar

mouth S. S. Company sail from Yar
mouth for Boston after arrival of 
Bluenose train from Halifax an* 
Truro daily, except Sunday.MASTER P. G IFKIN 8. 

General Manager.zORKM *m KentvilleX the by-products of a greatAmong
convention such as the Presbyterians 
bad in Toronto a few weeks ago is a 

of stories, for wherever
FURNESS, W11BY S CO., LTDS. KERR, 

Principal
A 4-

*P■:s~mI

4ARROW POINTS. new crop 
minister. STEAMSHIP LINERS"Are you eager to have 

Here is one of
'(U

Duties get no easier by delay.
• • •

In a bitter world keep tBe heart 
sweet.

• • •
The holy are not at home with the

unholy.
• • •

What is most for Christ’s glory is
most for the Christian’s good.

humorous stories.
Dorchester street minister tells since 

“Two Scotchmen entered
i :rJ 0 The King of Spain is the nffost 

elaborately and expensively attired 
monarch in Europe.

It is doubtful if the youthful mon
arch has ever been seen more than 
half a dozen times in the same suit, 
and it is certain that there are many 
suits in which he has been seen but 
once or twice.

When he takes a fancy to a partic
ular tweed or cloth he will often or
der a dozen suite from' it straightway 
and wear each one two or three 
times. If he tires of the material 
before he has worn the whole dozen, 
he will have the whole lot put out of 
the royal wai*drobe. It would be dif
ficult to say how many suits of 
clothes tjhe King of Spain orders n 
the year.

The number greatly varies. Some
times King Alfonso will order as 
many as a couple of dozen suits at a 
time, while at other times he will 
give his tailor, or rather one of them 
for he patronizes several; an order 
for but one or two suite.

The King of Spain keeps from one 
hundred! to one nundred and fiftj 
suite in the royal wardrobe, and buys 

average of one hundred suits a

%fT&W, , HALIFAX * ST. JOHN, 
N. B., SERVICE.

his return: 
a swell New York restaurant, one of 
them carrying a satchel, 
sequious waiter was surprised when 
they asked for two plates, two knives 
and two glasses. But the limit was 
reached when they drew from the sat
chel a bundle of sandwiches, which 
they proceeded to open, and a bottle 
from which they poured a beverage 
supposed to be popular in their 
tive land. The waiter could stand it 
no longer. He i ab for help. An irate 
individual approach#!:—

" ‘Gentlemen,' he began, *1 am the

\ UONDONi7; mu.f
j The 0t>*t i:T^ From Halifax 

Aug. 1$

From London.;s<<:) (
Steamer.SiÜwÜ

SX-.-Xu*
—Kanawha 

Aug. 23 (via St. Jtohn’s, NfldO 
—Rappahannock 

Sept. 5 —Kanawha

From Liverpool.

mW:•vzm Sept. 16 
Sept. *6

SMOKING 
TOBACCO

S" When we are improving ourselves 
we are improving the world.

• e •

The sin that holds the strongest
charm

Contains the greatest power to harm.
• e •

Not all the wealth at man’s command 
Can buy a seat at God’s right hand.

PASTOR J. CLARK.

4 From Halifax

Aug. 37 
Sept. 6

FURNESS, WITHY A CO.. LTD. 
Agents, Halifax, N. 8.

I Steamer.
imM Aug. 7 —Tabasco 

Aug. 19 —Digby
Ba

rs r
t

H. & S. W. RAILWAYyou,’ in-*
T was

It is a continuous strain 
for a builder to watch his 
buildings go up.

A pipe-full of MASTER 
WORKMAN tobacco is 
a great soother when some 
deep thinking has to be 

' done. This world-famous 
brand may now be had at 
all tobacconists for 15c. 
per cut.

Right glad I am to 
terrupted one of the diners, 
thinking to send for you. Why is the 
orchestra no’ playin’?

V .
A clergyman who was very particu

lar about his personal appearance, 
went to preadh at a country church. 
Finding no mirror in the vestry, and 
fearing his hair might not be as 
smooth as it should be, be asked the 
clerk if he would get him a glass.

The man was gone some minutes, 
but at length returned and produced 
a parcel very mysteriously from un
der his arm. To the astonishment of 
the parson, when it was opened it 
contained a bottle of whisky, with 
water and a tumbler.

"You mustn’t let on about It, 
mister,” said the clerk, "for I got it 

great favor, an’ I shouldn’t ’a 
got it at all, bein’ church hours, if I 
hadn’t said it was for you, sir.”

Time Table in effect
‘ June léth, 1913.

Accom. 
Mon. A F”

/ Accom. 
Mon. * Fri.

• »*

>■ . Stations
Lv. Middleton Ab.

* Clarence 
Bridgetown

* Granville Centre 
Granville Feiry

* Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down.
11.32
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59
13.15 
13.35

Biliousness—’—
is certainly one of the most disagree
able ailments which flesh is heir to. 
Coated tongue—bitter taste in the 
mouth— nausea — dizziness — these 
combine to make life a burden. The 
cause is a disordered liver—the cure 
Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills. They 
go straight to the root of the trouble, 
put the liver right, cleanse the stom
ach and bowels, clear the tongue and 
take away the bitter taste from the 
mouth. At the first sign of bilious
ness take

Bead un 
16-00 
15.32 
15.16 
14 51 
14.36 
14.20 
14 00

on an* year.
Hie Majesty’s bill to his tailor 

alone averages $5,000 a year, of 
which sum London tailors get a pood 
share. There is eue London tailor 
who, when the King of Spain was the 
guest of the Duke of Westminster at 
Eaton Hall some little while ago, 
took an order from the Spanish mon
arch for forty suite.

The tailor was asked by wire to go 
Tlw. Morse’s 40 to the Duke’s residence, and returned 

m * . «.il I to Londotn with the largest single
Indian Root r Ills * order he ever received in his pocket.

IHU
iÈZlnm signal.♦Flag Stations. Trains stop on

;CONNECTION ' AT MIODL.ETON

■ félTH ALL POINTS ON H. JtS.W.Ry 
4WD D. A RY.

as aBasiggig P. MOONEY
General Freight and Passenger Agent+

: Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, Etc.I

>i
? v



OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK
$15,000

Worth of Dry Goods, Clothing, Gents 
Furnishings, House Furnishings, etc., 

to be sold regardless of cost
■ 'JrEveryday

Needs

*

ShirtBarrettes
5 doz -mly, Hair Barrettes, differ-j1 >-| Qf»V» O TVI t

ent patterns, regular price -25c now XldililO
for 15c. Colored Silk Reels...........

Colored Brilliant ....
2 pkgsbest Sewing Needles.
4 doz. Hooks and eyes.........
■2 Cards Collar Supports . .
Tan Mending Cotton.............
Peri Lustre .
Hair Nets ..
2 large boxes Hair Pins

White

1 lot Men’s Heavy Shirt Ginghams
3 doz only, Hair Barrettes, assort a|j colors, worth 12c now 9c 

ed patterns, only 10c. i lot Men's Shirt I Jinghayis. better
j -juality, good patterns, regular price 

15c now 1 lc.

5c
5cBlouses ... 5c
lcMen’s

Suspenders
2cReg. Price $1.00 $1.25 $1.50 $2.00 

Sale Price ........ 2 for be,89 1.10 1.39.75
5c

White wear 5 doz only Men’s Police Suspenders 
to be cleared out at 19ets. per pair 

lo doz Men's good elastic Susjien- 
■ders with Mohair ends 10c per pair

All lines of Wbitewear to be closed 
out at one qua ter off regular price. Quiltsx

25 medium White Quilts, regular 
price $ l oo, to clear atLadies

Cotton Hose PRINCESS
Hose
Girls 69c

Floor.
OilclothKeg. Price $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 

Sale Price .121 .15 .20 .23 1 yard wide...............27c.

Ladies’ Lisle 
and

Silk Hose

u “14 doz only, Misses Tan “Princess’ 
Hose, sizes 5 1-2 to 9 1-2 only 19c 2

Linen
TowellingDrêss

Ginghams
200 yds. Heavy Towelling 5fc. 
300 “ Linen “ 7 c.Reg. Price 

Sale Price
.25 .30 .40 50 
.19 .22 .29 .39

600 yds. Dress Ginghams and Cham-
sSo-dt i)"dReguk, Price !5c for

LinoleumsBoys’
Cotton Hose Linoleum

2 yds. wide, color goes through to 
canvas only $1.65 yard.2 yds. wide Reg. Price 90c 

Sale “ 70c.
2 yds. wide, heavy, Reg. Price $1.00 

Sale “ .80
4 yds. wide Reg. Price $2.40 

Sale “ 1.90

25 doz. Black and Tan Ribbed 
Hose, regular price 25c for.... 15c Carpet

White
Sheeting

Squares
Tapestry, Brussels, and Velvet 
Reg. Price $10.50 to $27.50 
Sale Price

;Grey
Sheeting 20.752 yds wide, good strong cloth. 5 \ 

yds for $1.00
2 yds wide, better quality, 5 yds for 
$1.25
2 yds wide Twill, 5 yds for $1.25 
2 yds wide Twill, 5 yds for $'.50

7.25 to

Corsets$1.00 .2 yds wide, 5 yds for 
2 yds wide, better quality, 5 yds 95 Pairs D A- A. R\fc I. and W. B. 

Corsets at half Price.
1

$1.10for 1

i
I Men’s FancyMen’s Pants

Half Hose$>.75 $3.00
2.25

$2.50 
1 75

Reg. Price 
Sale

$1.50
1.15 1.25

Boy’s Blouses $ .15 $ .20 $ .25 $ .30 $ .35 $ .40 $ .50 
.12 .15 ' .19 .23 .25 .29 .39

Reg. Price 
Sale

1 lot of Boy’s Blouses, very neatly made and
trimmed, to clear at.............................. ..

1 lot Roy’s Blouses better quality...............
J59

Boy’s Summer
Underwear

. .95

Men’s Caps
$1.00 $1.25 $1.50

.75 .90 1.00 L .5 dozen only, Boy’s Summer Underwear, regular
price 30 cts, now..................................... ...........

lleg. Price 
Sale “

$ .50 $ .75
.55.39

.19

Men’s Work Shirts
Men’s Wash Vests$1.25Reg. Price 

Sale
$1.00

.75
$ .75$ .50

.89.55.39
$1.50$1.40Reg. Price 

Sale
$1.35Men’s Umbrellas 1.00.95.95

$1.50$.1.00 $1.25Reg. Price 
Sale

$ Men’s and Boys’
Straw Hats

ALL AT HALF PRICE

.87 1.10.75
rMen’s Fancy Shirts

$1.25 $1.50Reg. Price 
Sale

$1.00$
1.00.87.75

Cotton Goods Ends
Thousands of yards of ends of Prints, Ginghams, Flannelettes, Ducks, Muslins, 

etc., will be placed on sale at prices which will make them go quickly
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Annapolis "Koçal(Branvülc ferrp

Granville Ferry, Aug. Il — Misa Annapolis Royal, Aug. 11.— The 
Gertrude Bent spent Sunday in Belle garden uarty given by the ladies of St

! Luke’s (Church of England) congre 
Miss Ruth Mills is visiting friends ! Ration on Thursday afternoon last

was a very happy and successful ,
the guest of Missies at The church grounds were

1 beautifully arranged and decorated
_ . „ . , for the occasion, the weather was per-

Miss Edith Wagstaff of Boston, is fect and the g00dly number of peo- |
visiting her mother, Mrs. J. V^agstafl. ! ple there a8gemblvd thoroughly er.-

Miss Marion Tr.op is visiting her tered into t ie spirit of the event, en- 
frieuds in Lower Granville. joying the excellent viands daintily

Mr. Wallace Parr returned from the j served and patronizing liberally the 
States on Saturday. ; various attractive booths.

Mrs. Ernest Sidelingcr was the suit the promoters had the eatistac- j 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. V. H. Amber-1 non of adding $240 to the church, 
man last week. 1 funds.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Gloves and chil- Mr. and Mrs. Lombard of Kent-

Isle.

In Annapolis.
Miss Bremen was 

Alice Gilliatt last week.

1
As a re-

dren are visiting Mr. Groves' mother, i ville, are in town. 
Mrs. S. Groves. MLs Bessie MacMillan arrived last 

Mrs. McCulloch of Annapolis, was week from Ottawa to visit her 
the guest of Mrs. Austin Gilliatt last parents. 
week. „ j The Misses fiothorpe of Newfovnd-

Mrs. Boardman Brown ai^ land are gue9tg 0( their sister, Mrs.
Daniel Owen.

Boardman Brown of Fennsyl- j Mrs. Kent and Mrs. Whitman ai>
visiting their parents, Sheriff ana
Mrs. Gates.

Mr. and
attending the Camp Meeting at Ber- 

i wick.
j Mr.

vania, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.D.
Mtesenger.

Mr. Archibald Forbes was the guest 
■ of Mr. arid Mrs. S. C. Schaffner spending the summer with her cousin

| Miss Mary HatiburUn.

g .umo’d Coveparatnse
11.—Mrs. F. W. 

Marion
Young’s Cove, Aug. 12.—Mr. E. 

and Jeffrey, assistant pastor at St.
Paradise, Aug.

Bishop ond children,
visited friends at Karsdale Peter a church, spent a few days of

last week in St. John.

i V
Miss Helen Moore of Wolf ville is

.Irving, 
last week. ■ last week.Samuel Joudrie has returned 
from Morristown.

Mr. Edwtrd Brooks, i^or, is vis- Mr Q R Milburyi we are glad to of Mr and Mrs. J. H. Rhodes,
it Lag his parents, Mr. a • report, is slowly improving. j Miss Addie Amberman

MbJ Buckler of Dalhousie, has been Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Young spent from ParkerA Cove where she has Migg HaZel King is .
b-« ». Mr.. C. .c« BY,d., «» MM. .«

Mr, Ralph Layte and friend of j Our fishermen have been quite sue- M^H^Shadhi*6 wh^ has been visiting thC Bummer £loll(lays- 
.Geneva, N. Y., are guests of Mr. and cessful of late in securing large * Parketis parents, Mr. and Mrs i Miss Blanche Tibbetto a lormer 
*?rs..H. Layte.J catches of fish. A. D. Parker, returned to Boston on Rident music ^cber^,VSt

among the guests at the Hillsdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Bernard White visited 
Clementsport recently.

Mr. Yar-Mr. Ernest Hutchinson of Brook-. Miss Katharine Spinney of
line, Mass., is vis ting at tie home mouth, and Rev. G. D. Harris of Fall

River, Mass., have been recent guests 
returned of Judge and Mrs. Owen. i

home from

Mr. Lang has purchased the pro
perty recently owned by Mr. William 
Phinney of Boston.

Miss Mildred Starratt of Falkland 
Ridge, has been visiting Miss Nettie 
Covert and other friends here.

Mrs. L. C. Marshall and Mrs. W.C.
W. Marshall and children are spend
ing the week at Camp Meeting.

Mrs. Newton W. Chapin of Spring- 
field, Mass., is spending a week at 
Fundy Side Cottage, Port Lome.

Miss Messenger of Centrelea and
Miss Jackson of Bridgetown, are the afUxed, at ,tb? Hogan Cabin on 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Elliott. Wednesday last.

Mrs. W. C. W. Marshall and two Misses Bertha and Lau,ra Milbury.
children of White River Junction. Vt„ "ho have been visiting relatives here,
visited Mrs. L- C. Marshall last week. ‘Çft °° Monday for their home ln

Woodstock, N. B.

A company of young folks from Wednesday, 
here enjoyed a picnic at Milbury Lake 
one day last week.

Mr. an I Mrs. W. E. Parr. Gran- 
ville Ferry, will be “at home” to • Rev. Hastings Watnwnght and Mrs 
their friends on Saturday evening, Wainwright went to St. John last

wiek to attend the funeral of the late 
Mrs. James Sa vary McGivem.

A business meeting was held a 
short time ago to diseuse the build- August 16, the thirty-tairj anniver- 
ing of piers in this vicinity. sary of their marriage.

I

Principal Tanch’s B class 
highly successful, eleven of the thir
teen candidates at the Provincial ex
aminations obtaining their certifi
cates.

wasaMr. Hiram Young, accompanied by 
his sister, Mrs. W. E. Bent, visited ^ 
their aunt, Mrs. E. Bent on Sunday 
last.

Ibampton
Hampton, Aug. 11.—The copious 

showers of Sunday did a great 
amount of good to the crops, as 
everything was drying up.

A. L. Davidson, M. P., and Major 
Purly were calling oq friends here architect, 
recently.

Mrs. R. Hogan, Miss Lillian Shaw, 
Mr. Duncan Jones and Roland Hogan Editor Chipman of the Spectator is 

putting" up a new house on George 
str et. It is to be constructed of 
brick and Mr. L. R Fairn is theI

Annapolis has its usual quota of 
Fred Purdy and 1 summer visitors and has keen quite 

daughter of Bear River, age visiting j gay socially this summer with bridge, 
at Deacon Charles Dunn’s. i tennis, dancing and other social

Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marion Wallace of Wolf ville,

«ndTs i ;
the home of Horace Bent.

Prof. Gourley, of New Hampshire

The many friends of Miss Grace events.
Tompkins were pleased to see that . Mr and Mrg.

Mr. Horace Bent, who has been | 8h* *ot her B certificate. Mass., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
spending his summer vacation at his ^r. George B. (_ uttea, wife and EMgtar McCormick. Their hosts en* 
home here, left on Monday for Silver children of Wolfville, are spending tertained guests at two very enjoy- 
Bay, N. Y., where he will take a tbeir vacation at tne home of Mrs. abie functions last week in their 
course in a summer training school. I Curtis Foster.

We are glad to report the improved ^ bZne?t concert was 8[ven in th; i The plant of the Nova Scotifc Clay
condition of the Young’s Mountain baB Eridav evening by the people of Worka footed here made a record 
Road, which for some time past has Brid8et?"1n- Between twenty-five and output jaBt montih of over a million 
been* almost impassable. Attention is thirty dollars was realized. brick, and fer the same month paid
called to the good wnrk done. We Mr. Roy Brooks is L xne on his an- 1 out for labor $2200. Their product is 
regret that the improvements were nual trip to Nova Scotia, and is in goo(j demand, 
were not made earlier in the season, spending his vacation at the nome of

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D.
Brooks.

Loagley.
Mrs . L. H. Balcom and children 

have been spending a week at the 
home of her parents at Granville 
Centre.

Mrs. Mary Burke of Borton and 
Mrs. Dodge of Bridgetown, were the 
guests last week of Mr. and Mrs. 
Rupert Cheeley.

Mrs. B. Stsrratt, Mrs. C. Good- 
speed and friend, Mrs. Slipp, of St. 
John, returned on Wednesday from 
Port Lome, where they spent a few 
days.

All the applicants from oür High 
School for Grade B certificates were 
successful, making an average aggre
gate of 395. The highest aggregate 
made was 447. The names of the ap
plicants are: Ronald Longley, Mary 
Longley, Myrtle Wambolt and Vera 

* Poole. '

Hyde of Medfortd,

I
honor.

The Queen Hotel and the Hillsdale 
entertained a party of Halifax motor-

Mr. Sancton painter has put the ^uto^joined" t“e
finishing touch on the chur.-h. Much ° here TThe Armpolis Band
crédit is due to the committee and p, J. J. r ( th_ even„Clarence Aug. 11.— E. Stewart inspector for their efforts to have the play6d in tbe Gameon ltl h

Leonard ami V. B. Messenger left for church second to none in any cou ltry
Bedford this morn ng for the annual piace 
rifle matches.

«*

Clarence.

ing.
Miss Ethel Leavitt is expected. 

Haying is over and all report a with a friend, too arrive today from
Recent hotel guests:—I. J. Whit- Mr. and Mrs. James Whyte wel- H0Od vieil while grain crops are Montreal for a months visit, they

man, Torbrook; H. J. Smith, Halt- corned a daughter on the 6th. fuqy u‘p to’ the average. Potatoes hav ng made the trip by steamer
fax; G. «W. L. Blackadar, Hebron, > Mrs. Rhoda Berry of Bear River is are looking fine and the crop prom- down the St. Lawrence river -ni by
Charles Seymour. Meteghan; Stanley the guest of Mrs. H. C. Marshall. ises to be a good one. New potatn.s way of Prince Edward Island and
Morrow MiddietOT; Howard G. Beals annual picnic of the Sundav have been on the market since the

i -m « -Id « P0„ Lor.'.e on »r.t „ mCh-
E. J. Beauregard anl son, George, n ay’ *\--------

Rev. W. ‘ F. Tedfotd of Rayagadda,
India, was a recent guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Elliott.

Miss Ruth Ward is spending a 
! couple of
1 Kingston and Weston, Kings County, visiting at the h me of her parents,

Mrs. T. B. Akin and sons are Mr- and Mrs. Chas. Long, 
occupied the pulpit here last Sunday. spend ng their holidays with her par- 

Mrs. Joseph Turner is visiting rela- I cuts, Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Leonard, 
tives in this place.

Don’t forget the date of the tea 
mr et mg,—August 20.

Miss Alma Buckler is visiting 
friends in Paradise- 

Mr. Samuel Hanaam is making im- 
provtAprents in his bouse.

Migs Sadie McGowen was the guest 
o' iher si-ter, Mrs. Samuel Swift.

Mrs. George Hannam accompanied 
by her granddaughter, spent a few 
days visiting at Albany Cross.

Miss Libby Cummings of Bloom
ington, is spending a few weeks with 
her sister, Mrs. Frank Ramsey.

Halifax.
A movement has teen inaugurated 

to improve Wood lawn Cemetery and a 
company hafl been incorporated for 
that purpose, 
fully located and with care and at
tention will in time become one of 

prettiest cemeteries in the Fro-

Keene, N. H.; Inget Best, St. John; 
Miss Will a Banks, Boston. Clcmcntevale Woodlawn Is beauti-

->
CleTfntsvale, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Robt. ’ .b 

weeks with friends at Stanhope of Auburndale, Mass., is lnMeet Balbotiôic
vince.

The people of our town are con
gratulating themselves on the acquis
ition of a new railway station, the

... rT ... _ , _ . .. „ foundations of which are now being
Miss Hattie E. Foster of Boston, Mrs. Norman Fraser and daughter ia<d It is centrally located, just off

arrived on Saturday tor her annual arrived from Boston on Monday. st Qeorge Street, near the bridge,

W. B. roster. frvtn a trip up the St. John River. will put up a structure that will be a
credit to the town.

Dalhousie West, Aug. 4.—Mr. H rne ,
A. P. Chute h ts returned from Cape 

Breton. ■

4.
Mrs. Sturratt and children left on 

Saturday for their home in Lynn.
Mr. Amos Pyne of Ipswich, is vis- The Ladies of Bridgetown May 

iting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Sam 
Pyne.

->Ibvlsbiirn
V

Now Have Beautiful Hair — AllHillsburn, Aug. 12.—Mrs. Arthur 
Casey and children of Digby, are vis
iting Mr. and Mrs. John Halliday.

Mrs. Pearson and daughter Irene 
are visiting Mks. Sarah A. Coates.

Mr. and Mrs, Frank McCaule ond 
daughters Mildred and Minnie of De-

Miss Mabel Todd has returned ih0me 8 Cove, spent Sunday with friends Miss0ra McNavr of Springfield,
after spending two wee s with her .’ spent last week with her friend, Win-
-aunt, Mrs. John Merry of Albany. : Miss Georgie Longmire and Mr. nifred Chute 

Mr. Riley Brooks and wife, accom- Austin Wier of Parker’s Cove, spent 
panied by their daughter, Mrs. Free- Bunday w^h Mr. and Mrs. Judson 
man Shipp and the Misses Kathleen Longmire. 
and Alma Buckler, spent a few days
at Hamptou tnjoying the sea ! r ezes. Cove, and Miss Marion McCaule of

Waltham, Mass., are the guests of 
Miss Myrtle Longmire.

I
!

First-Class Druggists Sell SAL
VIA and Guarantee it to Grow 
Hair, or Refund Your Money.

Mss Evel; n Milner of Boston, is 
the guest of her friend, Miss Mildred 
Browm

Mrs. Dunlap of Maitland, was the 
guest last week of her uncle, Mr. B. 
Dukesbire.

!

Your druggist is backed up by the 
manufacturers of SALVIA, the great 
Hair Grower. It is puaranteed to 
grow hair.

Miss Daisy Dondale of Cambridge, ! SALVIA destnoys dandruff in ten 
is visiting her friends, Mr. and Mrs. days. \

I B. Dukesbire. ; The roots of the hair are so nour-
Mr. and Mrs. C. Corkum of St. | ished and fed that a new crop of 

John, spéht Sunday with Mr. and hair springs up, to the amazement 
Mrs. A. C. Chute. I and delight of the user. Like all

The fishermen have been favored ‘JLst'tor a''few^ajrcof Mr and d“ntüy ^ertomed^It^s ifatd to* find 

both with fine weather and plenty of „ v A I one- " j en actress who does not use SALVIA
Month Williamston, Aug. 11.— Ser- fiah. There are two vessels and seven ' noug. continually,

vice here on the 17th at 7.30, by Rev | motor boats very busy at present, Mrs- John Fraser arid children of | Ladies of society and influence use 
O. E. Steeves. 1 j both vessels and boats have done ex- Alleton, Mass., are visiting at the i no obber

Mr. Thomas Barteaux is staying - tra well. One boat caught seventy- | home of W. D. Long, 
with his daughter, Mrs. George two dollars worth of fish last week. Mrs. M. Ray of Providence, and 
Burling. —-----------•>-------------  Miss Mahoney of Annapolis Royal,

Mrs. W. J. Oliver and Miss Bertha ‘DlllCSt IDSTaMSC. spent Fr-day with ,riends h*re-
Miller of Providence, R. I., are vis- ^
iting friends here.

Mrs. Judson DeL&ncey of South 
Boston, and Miss Alice Anderpoa of 
Bridgetown, are guests of Mrs. Oliver 
DeLamcey.

Miss - Clarice McCaule of Delap’s

-!•

lAovtb QÜUUtam îto n

SALVIA is a non-sticky prepara
tion, and is the ladies’ favorite. ■ A 
large generous bottle 50c.

❖
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Stony of Sand- 

born ville, N..H., are spending their 
Weet Paradise, Aug. 11.—Messrs, vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 

Owen and Vaughn Balcom of Lynn, Trimper. 
who have been spending their summer 
vacation with their uncle, Deacon N.
Longley, have returned to their home

‘Upper Svamnlle
Upper Granville, Aug. 11— Messrs. 

Clarence and Reginald Longley arc 
en;oying their vacation at the old 
bomsetead.

Mies Lena Pearson was the gueit 
of Mr. T. Kelley over Sunday.

Miss Cora Longley is engaged as 
teacher in Centrelea for the ensuing

->

St. Croiy Cove*
Capt. J. E. Morse has gone to

Kingstop, Ontario, to take a short gt CroU CoVe> ,Aug. T._Haying is
Tupperville, Aug. 12.-Tb, Re.. Mr vï.Toofc. tb, ?eb“AeCd°mP""a ““ * S°0i ^ “

Curtis supplied the pulpit of the teachers’ examination at Bridgetown 
Methodist chunch on Sunday last. ia8t June, was successful in obtain- 
Mrs. C. C. Rice of Round Hill, pre- ing her B certificate, 
sided at the organ, arid Mr. Benson 
of Bear River rendered solos.

CuppervtUe.

Mr. Stanley Hall, Brockton, Mass., year, 
i has been visiting relatives here. Misses Ruth Miller smd Laura Kelly

-—SET PiHEüflSEŸSüp^b^birTo» b”rsJ tb.p.«ftr«St ^ . i r110
«2T;, in*.', .«a tb, w—•ïs.-êsS- î’MTJs £J£Z-*,vs?5i

!

Î

Thousands of yards of Ribbons, Hamburgs, Laces, Velvets, 
etc., and many other lines at LOW PRICES to clear

Clean Washed Wool taken in exchange at 26 cents per pound

Positively no goods charged at these prices

JOHN LOCKETT « SON
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MORSE’S TEA
A mellow blend 
fragrant and 
full flavored!
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